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JeanHouston
In Victo?la,B.C. Apr i l  20-22,2001

RENEWAT AND InANSFORMANON
The Mystic Way

Full wotuhop Apdl 20, 21, 22
cost: $325 Cdn, t295 US

Early Bird discount by March 31: 1275 Cdn, $250 US
Friday night lecture only: 125

In following the Mystic Way,
we explore the continuity that
exists between mystical
experience and heightened
creativity. Together, these
revelations will lead to remarkable
accomplishments both personally
and in the social order.

For intorm.tion c.ll
(6,,.1921-72'rO ot (250) 383-5E78
G-mail: sarbesro<or$net.com

Cheryt
Grismer
& 76,4-22t7

3815 Glco Crnyon l)r|vc,
W6tbenl. B.C. VlYt 2P7

latutttvc counrclllng.
A plychtc .rt portrett
of your crcrg/ field

*tth tapcd
lrtcrprcbtloD.

Thls ts a much requested class by those who have already completed the Sptritual lntenslve. Our focus durlng
these three weekends wlll be totally on heart and soul. De€ct another transformation. You will experlence
ne{r technlques as well as expand and deepen the work begun tn the Splrltual Intenslve.

1tr1t6s16qnk, BC Sylvan Lake, AB
Xry l&2O, Jurc 1617 t July 6€ Ury *8 &.26-27 &Jn e 22-24

Contactf Cheryl (260176€.2217 Contactr J l (4O3) 887-2608 Cheryl (250176€.2217
lnveshnenl $600 plus GST

The Rainbow Connection
Glfts & Books

for aII occaslons
Ovcr 5O vldcos for Rent
Hollstlc books In lrench

254 Ellls St, kntlcton

Om Necklaces,
Bindi Stickies, Ganesh Statues,

Prayer Cloths and more.
Hats, Beads &Bags

from Guatemala
Crystals . Jewellerlr

Venables Valley Soaps,
Bath Balms & Incense

ISSUES - March 2001 - page 02
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.1 |wrth comrort

Massage Craft
light md duraHe * adfusaHe hcight

eco.<ertficd hard*ood * strrrctural uarranty
easy, fut cable Io& sc-up

Plrr.s ser rhc mood widr soft flannel or cocon linels,
relaxing mrsic, scenrcd lotions and oils. "bodyCushion"

suplxxt sysrems, h>lsters, arrn resLs itnd nmra...

Order now
by calling toll-free:

I.888.207.0208
or rrfo@massagecraft com

Vsa & Mastercard Accepted

Federation of
Independent Vnity Churches

Western Canada Training Centre
For those who, at any time either wanted to take
classes in Vnity or those who have taken classes

and wish to graduate or be ordained.
Each person's application will be evaluated

on a case by case basis.
I will be available by mail at;

Box 26001, Westbank, BC V4T 988,
by e-mail at gaverv@attcanada.net

or phone me at 250-769-5321,
Rev Q. Avery

Holisfro Health,
272 HfiE Sbeet Pentighnt BC

now featuring a

nrr,nciirrr. Stcant Sauna
320 for 30 minutes
S25 for 45 minutss

Dlscount ll included wlth a
llassage or Retlexology ses-
aion
. Clean your potes the

old leshtonect way
. tncroaae clrculatlon

and metabotlsm
. Dnln & cleanse lymph nodes

Reflexology by Lynn
for Health and Well-belng

R.A.C. Certffted

Registered Massage Therapist
Lynn Worl



Dr. Andy Zhou
MD Desree of

Tradit ional Chinese Medicine

specia,izes:*[Ft
. Eczema
. Psoriasia
. Acne
. Herpes
. Vitiligo
. Hives
. Athleie's Foot
. Skin RaEh
. Rosacea
. Yellow Spot8

combined qi th internal
hcrbr l r r r r |menr.

306-1701 $:  Broad$al
(  b.rsecn Grun! i l le

& Burad(qPine St.r
Vancouver, BC V6J lYl

Csll: (6M) 736.6010

ASTROTOGICAI FORECAST
rcr MafCh 2001 by Moreen R*,d

March will be a welcome respite lrom the month long tensions of the square
dance that February brought. Most ol the action this month is from Mercury and
the Sun. Garden variety humps and bumps in the scheme of things. The only
really big action happens in the third week of March. I am imagining that power-
tul alliances will come into being and draw a lot of attention for a few days.
These will be motivated by historically driven ambition,'their day has come"
might be the retrain. In a strange twist, forward momentum does not follow.

We also lose the aid of energetic perspective this month as i,l|ars leaves his
last Opposition with Jupiter at the start of March. From now til l near the end of
April we will have to count on "built in" need for perspective to stop the jugger-
nauts of self centred ambitioni Remind yourself to look out at the impact you
are having on olhers.

The first week oI March we are asked to pay attention to world evenls and
to step out ot the tamiliar to effect positive change. Relationships to all manner
of things go into review mode when Venus turns retrograde on March 8th. Tra-
ditionally a time to look inwardand examine your relationship to life, to self and
finally to others. This process goes on til l April '1gth. This is considered a bad
omen for tradilional marriage.

The March gth Full Moon along the Virgo / Pisces axis is at 9:23 am PST.
We are asked to shed light ot awareness on our connection to the transcendent
elements ol li le. The highlighted degree symbolism- "A table set lor an evening
meal" and the key word Familiarity suggests seeing the spiritual in your every-
day life. Wisdom from i,4ercury's retrograde passage last month should be part
ol today's awareness.

Take note negotiations and talks held on March 13th have impact that can
last 7 years. lf you find you are involved be sure you are clear on what is at
stake before you sign. By the 12th of March those who seek power begin to
make visible waves. Others who seek relationship, even stalk il, are also on the

move. Those who are looking for creative energy to play with
should also be tapping in at this time. Venus and Mars and
Pluto are lining up to play a high stakes game. Coming to-
gether "is your garden variety passion with super human
power." Now this can bode well or turn fanatical and brutal.
When it all comes to a peak the king pin stops. Pluto turns
retrograde on March 17th and we have a world wide preg-
nant pause. I am imagining that not all the potential here bears
fruit. The energy of this trio will be around til l March 1gth.

Mercury steps in to change our perspective with an as-
pect to Jupiter, then Neptune. New horizons and romantic
perspective dissipate last weekend's intensity.

The March 24th Aries New Moon is at 5:21 om PSI To-
day you are planting seeds of intention. Typically look to the
things you would like to see in your life that are blocked by
fear. The ones that set the butterflies going with neryous an-
ticipation. This is where energy needs to move. Now all that
remains is to make the leap into the voidl The highlighted
degree symbolism is "A triangle wing."' The keyword is Zeal.

The last week of l/arch we see Venus challenge the struc-
ture ol relationship and then seek new levels of passions.
Hint, she must be willing to make the leap of faith to succeed.
Meanwhile Mercury takes a run first at the problems of the
day global style with Pluto, on March 27th, and then on the
last day ot the month, at Mars, stirring up the rhetoric on every
political podium it can find.

For Sale
Polaroid Macro-5 SLR Camera for
lridology. Takes excelient "instant"

pictures of the eye. $850
Anne Kamlooos 250-372-3256

Kelowna Astrology Services
Are you spinning your wheels? Do you need some
help? With 25 yrs. experience, over 5000 natal charts
interpreted, maybe I can help you? Past president -
Calgary Astrology Ass'n. Readings by mail, phone,
in person. Phone R.J.: (25O) 7'17-9477 ot emaili
riastrologer@ hotmail.com M/C ok. Call for rates.

ue Insight
wttrn

moreen Heed
Astrol0ger

l-800-667-4550
In Vlrtorl0 250-995-1979
"Consultations by mail,

phone or in percon"
D.lly tolrcalt avallablo on my ureb3lto

' taken trom "The Sabian Symbols" by Marc Edmund Jones
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by Gisela Ko
It was in July, 1993. My sister llew in

from Germany, and we met in Detroit, Michi-
gan to visit relatives there. Then we drove
West to see all we could, as regular rubber-
necking tourists on our way to British Colum-
bia. That's were I live. We just had to see
the Badlands in South Dakota though, and
we stayed there lor a few days. My sister
and ljust couldn't get enough ot clambering
around in those old, eroded hills-but we had
to leave eventually.

On our way out we were stil l admiring
those strange tormations, until lhey became
more and more overgrown, getting lower and
lower, and lading out into the llat prairie in
the distance. "Let's get out once more and
say good bye to these wonderlul badlands!
Please--please!!!!" Obediently I stopped the
car and we got out one last time. Sis pur-
poselully strode to lhe right and straight into
the hills to the North. I however crossed the
road and went uohill to the South.

Italked to flowers, rocks and cacti and
gradually hiked almost to the lop of the hill,
when slowly a strange and overwhelming
sadness came over me. I soon realized, it
wasn't me who was so sad. lt was the hill!!
"ls there anything at all that I can do for you?"
Iasked. "Yes.......a soul retrieval please!"

Atter gathering my composure, I put both
hands on the ground in a comforting way and
promised to bring back the lost soul if it could
be tound at all. lt would have to wait how-
ever, unlil lgot home to B.C. Then lpicked
up a stone with the face ot an owl and took it
with me as a reminder, iust to make sure I
wouldn't forget. I then went down to join my
sister on the other side of the road.

The land looked quite ditferent there. My
sister explained that the brown glass-like
pieces that were strewn around everywhere,
were chalcedony-one whole broken up layer
ot it. A bit more exploring, then we were on
our way again. Yellowstone, here we come!

Atter we had gotten to my home a week
later, and were finally settled in, I knew it was
t ime to make good on my promise. Sis
drummed and | .iourneyed back to ihe bad-
lands. Ot course lirst of all I went to look uo
the big spirit-bird, who knows where souls are
lo be found, and asked tor help and guidance.
Then I followed those enormous wings-and
landed on the chalcedony side of the road!!

"Hey, this is the wrong side!" I argued. But next thing lfound myself picking
up a large boulder ot air. I saw it...and I didn't see it. Whatever it was made
of, it wasn't heavy, but big. Bent over backwards I started carrying it across
the road, back to where it belonged. But try as I might, I couldn't get across!

It felt almost as if there was a wall-also of air, or at least something
invisible. But try and stop Gisela!! | inched my way slowly and endlessly,
carrying this huge thing-and then there was the other side at long last. I
gently put the boulder down, and then lhis huge wave of happiness engulled
me.......then gratitude. I wenl on my knees raising both arms and yelling out,
'Thank you, thank you!" until my logical mind kicked in, wondering what I was
so grateful for. I had done all the work! And I added, "to make me part of
such a wonderful experience!!" Then lwenl back tor an encore and brought
back another piece ol the rock. Again lhis feeling of gratitude came over me.

Apparently, when they built the highway completely straight (as usual),
they had trapped pari of the hill on the wrong side ol the road. I looked at my
winged friend. "No, nothing else." That was it! | thanked my bird-helper,
waved good-bye to the hill and returned home-flabbergasted, but enremely
happy. I realized much later, that it was the hill's happiness and gratitude
that I had picked up, not mine. But some ol it was truly my own, for this was
an absolutely wondertul event.

Gisela will be at the Spdng Festival ot Awarcness
See the February lssues or the ad on page 14lot details.

See Gisela's ad in the NYP - Shamanism

{}^r,f ffiffi&ffirrrulH
HYPNOTHERAPY (:FRTIF ICAI ()N IRAINING

Co,unselling Hypnotheropy
Certifieqtion Troini ng

. Successful Hypnolheropy ond Counselling troining since I 986

. Brood multi dlsciplinory body/mind opprooch.

. Onsile & Dislonce Leorning progrom:'

. Regislered wiih PPSEC.

. Groduotes eligible to opply for C.H.A
ond A.8.H. Certificolion.

www, orcoinstitute, com
r -800-665-ORC A(6722)
E moil I info@orcoinslitute,com
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Spring is coming, so that means that my birthday has just

passed. This month's front cover photo is ol me in my birth-
day suit. My two brothers are also having fun playing with the
water bottles. I don't remember much about me playing in the
water but I do remember how much my sons loved to have a
bath and splash around. They even threw hockey pucks into
the toilet to get a splash, which caused a bit of distress till we
learned to check first, betore flushing.

When I asked my Mom about this picture of me, it took
her a long time to think about it, for it was taken forty-eight
years ago. Finally, she said... "lt was taken in Michigan in our
basement, down in the lurnace room. We had no bathtub
upstairs, as Clarence prefened a shower." Mom insisted we
have a bathtub so he found an old concrete wash basin from
a restaurant renovation and installed it downstairs. She used
the tub lots to bath the dogs, do laundry and once a week us
kids got to splash around in it.

Growing up in the wilderness, we had a cold lake to plunge
into on hot summer days. We discovered a few mud holes
that were warmer and a girl friend had me put my face in and
I learned to float, then to kick real hard till I got to the other
side. I liked the water and when I moved into Terrace, swim-
ming lessons were available at the Lakelse Hotsprings. Once
a week lcaught a school bus for the halihour ride out, and
with time, I got good at swimming. I remember a few teachers
berating me lor not being able to swim in a straight line. With
time I figured out how to litt my head out ot the water to check
the direction and then put it back down to blow out my air.
Then they invented goggles and that became part of my regu-
lar swimming gear and the chlorine didn't burn my eyes.

When lwastwentyorso, ourtown, Terrace, raised money
and with help of the government, buill a swimming pool. When
I heard they were looking for instructors and lileguards I be-
came involved in the training and the pretrials that were of-
fered. Within six months I was qualitied, though barely, ac-
cording to today's standards. But I was thrilled with my part-
time job that paid $4.30 per hour. Overtime they ottered more
trainings, and courses and I took them all. I loved teaching
kids how to swim, then adults, then the Scaredy Cats Club
and throughout it all I became a better swimmer.

I was a good instructor because I was such a terrible swim-
mer. I had learned late in lite how to swim, so it was easy for
me to be empathetic when the adults spoke of their tears,
and I developed tools and techniques to get each one through.
I loved instructing and when we became part ol CUPE, the
union got good wages lor us. With time the chlorine eventu-
ally burned out my system and I retired to get into something
I really wanted to do - holistic health promotion.

I feel it is vitally important to be knowledgable, so that we

can make informed choices. Today the options have become
so broad that I find most people find it overwhelming. They
ask, "Where do I start?" I say, "With the way you eat and treat
yourself- it is all a reflection." We are what we eat, and now
more than ever we had better know how and where things
are grown. Food has become big business. Processing, for
the sake of convenience and protit, provides us with foods
that have very little nutritional value. As a nation we are pay-
ing the price with our health.

I believe that our bodies are always striving lor balance
and will teach us what we need to know if we trust and listen
to the small voice or vague feelings within. lf we learn to trust
the voice eventually it becomes clear in a soft, subtle way.
Otherwise our bodies continue complaining in any way they
can until we have some sort ol wierd dis-ease and no longer
have a choicq but to listen. Taking time to educate ourselves
is important, for city life puts extra stress on our bodies along
with the enviromental damage ol living within a city. Consum-
ers need to decipher lor themselves the vast amount of infor-
mation available or find people they can trust to give guid-
ance until thdy learn to trust their own instincts. I have found
many teachers over.:the years that I feel I can trust to give me
an honest report ot what is really happening. My refinement
process ol understanding the basics is teaching me the old
cliche, "The simpler the better, " and that is what I pass along
to others in my classes.

Since last month, my Mom and my niece, Darci arrived
from Terrace with two dogs. At eighteen, Darci is my brother
Michael's oldest daughter. He was the one who was crawling
in the snow on last month's front cover. Darci would like to
start training as a nutritionist and has been studying live blood
analysis and reading all kinds of books on health. She is here
lor a lew months to learn to make souD and cookies from a
nutritional viewpoint. I had wondered whether I was going to
tind the time do these classes but once I knew she was com-
ing, I made the time, and by the time you read this they will be
hall over.

This spring will be very busy for me. Besides teaching
the Yoga and cooking classes and producing this magazine
each month, I will be attending two Health Expos, one in
Vancouver and the other in Calgary. By then, the Spring Fes-
tival of Awareness will be right around the corner with all of its
business. In the meantime, I am coordinating a few ditferent
people to help with renovations to the building at 254 Ellis St.
It is time for the Juicy Carrot and the Rainbow Connection to
expand and grow a little bit more as we get ready lor the
many people who come to enjoy the Okanagan summer heat
and bountiful produce of peaches, apricots and cherries. I am
hosting a Health Expo of my own in mid-July, as we block otf
Ellis Street in lront of my businesses. lt will be a great oppor
tunity for exhibitors trom other towns to bring their latest tech-
nology and information to the valley.

I had contemplated not writing my column this month as
my time was needed to prepare for Vancouver, but it came
together easily so I felt it was meant to be. We will see how
next month goes but this column is no longer a priority. I feel
I have learned a lot about writing i
and putting my thoughts on - 
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Penticton . July 13, 14 & 15
Friday 7-1Opm, Saturday 10-10 pm & Sunday 11-4 pm

lndoor & Outdoor Booths for Holistic Products & Seruices
Seminar Rooms for Enlightening Topics
A Healing Oasis with Readers & Healers
Live Music with a Street Festival Atmosphere
Vegetarian Organic Food
Children's Activities

Exhibitor's & Reader I Healer Applications
phone 1-888-756-9929 o fax 250-492-5328

Website: www. issuesmagazi ne.net
or write to: Health Expo, 272 Ellis St, Penticton, BC, V2A 4L6.

ISSUES Mar(h l00l  .page u7



AROMATHEMPY
WnoLEsALE

Esselrrrl Orr- Supplrens
. Aromstherepy Consultlng
. Therapeutlc Essential Oils
. Custom Oil Blending
. Bottles and Mlsc. Suppllca
. Complete 32 or 64 Oll Klts
. Bulk oll lor qualitied rstallcra

Nature's

rlal

, Aromatnroma
e 768-7255

- botbrrn r tntormation and current1 +" ; ^T!l^BJ:l.ol^?.?Il_Y_eJ!Fl"" b. or vlait u3:' Elmtt us at

SENSffiW STBES
by Jollean Mc Farlen MIACT CSL Dipl Mkg.

WHAT DO YOU DO NOW TO I\,4INIMIZE THE STRESS
lN YOUR LIFE . . . breath in blue deeply five times.

LISTEN TO THE INNER D-DIALOGUE - lt is not so much
the things we have to do in our lives that cause stress, it 's the
internal dialogue that precedes and accompanies them. Note
50% of what we worry about never happens and 40% we
can't do anything about, leaving only 10ok of worries about
which we are justiliably concerned!

PRIORITEE-ON-PAPER - Each morning or evening, take
a few minutes to jot down the things you hope to accomplish
in the day. Write out in order of importance. Do what you can
comfortably, then leave the least important for another day.

TAKE AjCOLOURFUL BREATH BREAK'- | love to do
this outside: breathe in all the beautiful colours ol the rain-
bow. Having problems doing this? Close your eyes and relax
looking at black, good for the eyes and body.

GO FOR AWALK - Getting physical is a great stress re-
liever. lf you work outside of the home,a short walk during
your lunch does wonders for your body and helps reduce your
stress level.

FIND YOUR PUBPOSE - Peoole who wake uo with a
sense of purpose every day generally experience fewer epi-
sodes of feeling stressed. Remember too, it takes time and
oatience. also a sense of humour.

WORK ON FRIENDSHIPS - Having fr iends to share
thoughts and feelings with when you teel oveMhelmed is very
important-

GIVE TO YOURSELF AGAIN & AGAIN - Once you have
identified ways to reduce your stress level, stick to them! Hav-
ing a routine that takes you away from your stressors for even
a few minutes a day can work wonders. This applies to men
and women of all ages, to children and teens as well.

According to Dr. Eliot, past Director of the Institute of
Stress Medicine, we become stressed when our EXPECTA-
TIONS do not mesh with our reality,"STRESS lS THE lNDl-
VIDUAL'S PERCEPTIONS OF LOSING CONTROL OF HIS
OR HER LIFE," says Dr. Eliot.
Jollean is author of "HOW to be a FRUGAL but CBEATIVE &
Smaft Entreprcneuf'. See ad below

I

Preschool Closses
Atl-Doy ltindqrgorten

Elernentory Grodes l-6

WANT A CAREER CIIANGE?
REFr.ExoLocY Lnrrsr I

-cb 

2s 45 . \tcrDotr
May l9 - 2l . Burnaby

Rrrr,exor.rcv Lnvnr,2 & 3
MEr. 12 to lfiiy 26 (fuIl timc) . Va[couvcr

i[ar. 80, Apr. l, 7, a & Jun. 2, 3 & 9,lO . Nce We3t.
Toucs ron Hcrr.rn Lnwrs 1,2,3 & 4

Aprtl 13 -1? . Home Oldcc
Arryr.no Rrnexolocy

Apdl la - 2O . Vancouvcr
Jutrc 23 - 25 . EdDonton

Relzpxor,ocy Hor,rp Sruoy eveu"ast p
Yyette Eastm|tr 936-3227 Toll FrcG l-Eq)-21l-353S

Em..tr: Fcttc@touchpobtrrocroloor.con

Feng Shui * Colour
tor Heeltfiq tlome & Office
Past Lives Lessons (10 pg. rcpoft)
M otiv atio na I Sp eak e r /Au t ho r
I ntuitive Life C ouns e ling
Chakra Balancing

Feng Shui@ Parkinson Rec.Cent. 3rd&15th
Vernon OUC 25th

Spirilual Feng Shui@ Dare to Dream, 21st
Iniuition@ Armstrong OUC 7th,

Parkrnson Rec. 22nd & Apr. 5
Colour Therapv @ Parkinson Rec. 8th



From the Editor...

Cl,ll*.f"ll' &
January was a strange and murky month for me. After

the hustle and bustle ot Christmas preparation and the fun
and excitement ot the Holiday Season, I seemed to swing to
the opposite end of the spectrum and go underground. I didn't
seem to want to do any ol the usual things I do. So I didnt. I
didn't even write Chit Chal lor the February lssues. lt was a
time of transition, a time to learn some more about myself.

As part ol my spiritual practice, I was doing a yearly 'clear-
ing ol my life'process, so ljust let myself be with the intensity
that arose trom this. lwas pleased to find that lam develop-
ing the ability to more deeply feel my emotions while another
parl of me stands back, calmly, and watches what is happen-
ing with total acceptance. This felt good because now I al-
ways have a lifeline to this part ol my being.

I spent time trying to notice when any emotion was sur-
facing and watched how I would automatically try to block
and negate it. I realized that I have done this so often during
my life that it became an automalic and subconscious re-
sponse. So much so, that it is ditficult even to catch myself
doing it. But now wilh some etfort I am beginning to see this
happen. Once I recognize an emotion, I acknowledge it by
actually talking to this energy, telling it that I acknowledge its
existence and that I accept it as part of my entire being. I am
no longer trying to ignore it or push it away into some deep,
dark crevice where it will fester, become toxic and poison my
body and my lile. I open my arms to this emotional energy
and invite and welcome it into mv embrace and mv aware-

ness. I otfer to teel it and be with it as I would with a sick
friend, in complete nonjudgement and acceptance. Some-
times if the energy is strong enough I will cry, scream or rage
with it. In any case, it soon dissipates and I am lett with a
feeling ot peace and calm. At this point, I allow myself to
revel in this sense of well-being and to recognize and visuaF
ize it as a transtormation inlo love and light.

I am aware that there are many ways to do this lransfor
mation. Many work well on a spiritual and mental level and I
am sure they work on an emotional and physical level as well.
But when using some of these it seems like I am not aware of
the release happening-l am not living the transformation. lt
is taking place on another level where I have no awareness.
But in the above process, I am actually living it, leeling it. lt
becomes more real lor me.

In the past -l have heard that you cannot suppress un-
pleasant or painful emotions without suppressing happy emo-
tions as well-blocking any emotion, blocks all emotion. I am
beginning to understand lhis more and more. Without a lull
range of freely llowing emotion we can not experience a truly
inlense sense of our aliveness. We merely function like Zom-
bies unaware ol the true joy of being alive. Only by releasing
all energy blocks and restoring a free flow and tull range of
emotion can we truly experience a fine tuned sense of all
lacets ot our leelings.

I now strive to take every opportunity to recognize every
emotion as it surtaces, with nonjudgement as to whether it is
good or bad, right or wrong, but only with the desire to leel it
and be with it, because I know that through it I can learn about
myself. My emotions will teach me a deep sense ol being
alive-the true pleasure and joy of this human existence as
well as the sadness and oain.

I am grateful lor this new sense of selt-contidence and
self-awareness, as I learn to face my shadow
acknowledge it, accepl it and welcome &
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Sfuri ProdBcts . -Eo rdairrs .

Light Force Therapy
has been used elfectively to he|p......

relieve pain, heal open wounds & prevent formation of
scar tissue, reduce swelling, increase circulation,
arthritis pain, skin conditions, bedsores, slimulate

collagen production for tissue repair & replacement,
tooth & gum disease.

FDA & CFDA Approved Medical Device
LIGHT FORCE CANADA

contact:RobertForrest 250-768-3567
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For Sale
Polaroid Macro-5 SLB Camera for
lridology. Takes excellent "instant"

pictures of the eye. $850
Anne: Kamlooos 25G37 2-3256

FELDENKRAIS@
Mrn ."nl ilrol .o["" ilre imoosdUe
FREE DEMO SESSIONS AVAILABLE

Sandra Bradshaq CFP
Phone:250-t62-ME9 Kelowna

March 7
lntuition with Jollean McFarlen at Armstrono
OUC. p.8

March 10
Nia Playshops with Michelle Parry, Nia Elue
Belt Instructor. in Vernon. D. 15

March 12
Retlexology Levels 2&3, full time course
starts in Vancouver with Yvette Eastman. o. 8

March 13
Feng Shui lor Fun with Brenda Mdlloy in
Westbank. BC. 250-769-6898. o. 18

March 12 & 13
Intuitive Healing Workshop with Medical
Intuitive Madlyn Parkin, 5-1opm in Kelowna. Call
Linda 250-491-2111.

March 13 -  21
Coronary Health lmprov€ment Proiect
with Dr. Hans Diiehl in Penticton. p. 23

March 15
The Language ol Orcams,4evenings start
with Duncan Harte in Kelowna. o. 17
Feng Shui in Your Garden with Brenda
Molloy in Kelowna, BC. 250-769-6898. p. 18

March 17 -  25
Avatar, 2-day Workshop or g-day Course with
Russell Monsurate in Kelowna, to unlock the
treasure-house within. Info: 250-762-3316. o.30

March 30. 31 & Aoril 1
Love and Mastery, the way ofthe Essene
with SoulJourney & Akasha in Kelowna. p. 11

al'Zunnl*
April 20 & 21

The UniversalLanguage of Symbol& Meta-
phor with Jeremy Taylor in Kelowna. p. 16

Aptil 20, 21 & 22
Renewal& Transformalion the Mystic Way
with Jean Houston in Victoria, BC. p. 2

Aptil 21 & 22
Psychic & Healing Fair in Kelowna at Dare
to Dream. o. I

Aptil27 - 29
Spring Fsstlval of Awareness, a wknd. of
inspirational workshops in Naramata,Bc p. '14

Take Control of Your Llfe
because No lllness ls Incurable
Ongoing educational presentations in your
area. Call for calendar 1-888658-8859

TUESDAYS
Expressive Movement, ongoing, scent-free,
Kefowna, 10-1 1:30am Janel 250-76&4279

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at oare to Dream. 7Dn
'168 Asher Rd., Kelowna ... 491-2111

Waldort School Tours for Grades 1-8,
8r45am weekly. For parents, grandparenls,
teachers.  Cal l  250-764-4130 to book,
www.ogopogo.com/kws

SUNDAY CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kelowna Centre
for Positive Living, Science of Mind, F.C.C., 702
Bernard Ave. 250'860-3500. www.kcol-rsi.com

Stort A Hone Busi;
Roindrop lechnique Workshop

Learn aborL Eeeenlial Aile
G iv e / r eceiv e lr ealmenl1

Ma"ual  & ? aiaara? O le <i f  incl)deA.

Reiki Workshop {Usuioil rewts}
G iv e / rec e:)v e treal,menl.

Grcup Heal i f lq.
Manual & ceftif caLe incluaed.

. . Gift Certilicates-:
Arcmatherapy Maebaqe

satdrc? thera?y * <eikt 'reat,nerl

Dreamweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon
250-549-8464

Psychic Readings available
OPEN Mon. thru Sat. 9:30-5:30

250-497-5003
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by Larri€n Trudeau
lsBN 155212317-0

Larrien Trudeau, the author of this book, is a very coura-
geous lady to share her journey of life with us. She not only
rgveals her additional struggle, but also the pull between her
destructive self-will and spiril. She takes us through her life
from age lour when she remembers her first contact with her
innervoice, lo many years later when she finally understands
and accepts her spirituality. In between she tells us of her
struggle with low seltesteem, self-loathing and even suicidal
thoughts. She speaks of the help she receives on her way
back to sobriety and joy in her spirituality.

Spirit Knows is an easy read that keeps you interested
in her slory. lt is a very common story of life that many people
have gone through or are in the process ol living. lt cerlainly
helped me understand the devastation of addiction. I be-
lieve this book ofiers hope to those struggling with addiction.
It also confirms that we can all tao into our inner voice or
spirit to guide us on our lile path.

I am very happy to hav6 the privilege of knowing this
inspiring lady and lo recommend her book, "Spirit Knows."

Spirit Knows

f

Soul Journey coming to Kelowna
Akasha hesents

"Love & Mastery, the way of the Essene"
March 30,31 & April lsl 2(X)1

Join us for 3 magical days as Cralg Russel presents 'lrve &
Maslcry'. This program includes life changing discourses, medi-
iations, energy attunements, inncr initiations and group interac-
tion. Discourses include: Entering the world of Consciousness,
Fellowship with your Spiritual Family, Building your Saoed
Bridge of Love. Entrance into rhe Melchizadek & Queen of Light
Tree of Life, lnvocations & Meditations to embody and express
the Mystical I all! consciousness. Working with the Grcat Silcnce
to activate Higher Stat€s of Consciousness, Mastery tbrough Ini-
tiations ofTruth, Honor, lnlcgrity, Courage and nlumination, Pre-
paring the Way of the Essenne Consciousness carrying thc ladi-
vidual Flamc of Life, the Way Shower.

The Mekong Restaurant (upsrairs)
1030 Hari,ey Avenue, Kelownr, BC.

Admission price is $225.
Fri: 7-10:30 pm, Sat: l0-5 pm, Sun: 9-4 pm.

For morc info call Jerny at250-764-8740. In Kamloops
Theresa 250-374-3104 or in Vemon Deanna 250-558-5455.

Individual day pass€s are available,
Friday $35, Saturday $95, Sunday $95

IAIN RITCHIE
FINE \$TOOD$TORKING

Portable or stationary
Two layer foam system

Solid adiuslable oastem mapls legs and bracss
Adjustable or stationary hoadrest

5 year warranty
Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave, Vemon, BC

Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436 or
Pentlcton: Holistic Heafih Centre, 272 Ellis St.
Phone l-888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371
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Bodyscan 2010 System can assess
52 different categories such as:

. environmentalsensitivity

. organ weaknesses

. heavy metal involvement

. parasite / viral / bacterial involvement
o chemical sensitivity
. dental material compatibility
. vitamin / mineral compatibility

and more....

Bionetics is the science of communication
with the human body through electrical
impulse and non-cognitive bio-feedback,
identifying the stress blueprint of the body.

By monltoring the body's response to
electrical impulses, it determines energy
demands and assists the practitioner in
establishing protocol to bring the body back
into balance.

Body Scan 20'10 is completely safe and
painless option lor slress evaluation thal
makes full use of the latest advances is
technology. lt provides easy to read reports
dealing the the body's respones that are vital
to health.

I t'ttRooucrr.rc TecxruolocY
rxnr BRroces rxe Gap
BETwEEN Screrce lruo

CowrplemeHranv MeotctHe

Mary Dunsdon a Doug Kusch
Biofeedback Technician's

#10 - 711 Victoria Street
Kamloops, BCV2C2B2

Ph: 250-377-8680 or fax: 377-8690
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March, Spring & the Season of Rebirth

by Laurel Burnham
No other season holds the same promise as Spring. The winds of

March may blow cold (the full moon this month is called the Storm Moon),
but the light, and warmth are definitely returning. Generation after
generation has responded to the message of hope and renewal that
comes now. lf we are paying attention, we should be able to feel this
quickening of energy rightthrough to our souls. After the dark and cold and
the f rozen immobility of winter, Spring comes tripping in on dancing feet.
Feel like moving? Now's a good time. Go for a nice, long walk, and retune
your senses to the changing year.

Wantto make achange? lt's in the very air that we are breathing, and
in the ground beneath our feet. lt has been statistically proven that this
is actually the best time of year for human beings to free themselves from
addictions, or break bad habits. Treatment centres experience the
greatest success rates at this time of year. The energy of early spring is
all about change and reAewal. lf the idea of breaking a habil doesn't
appeal to you, then perhaps crqating a new one does. Now would be a
good time to take up that exercise program you wanted to try, or that
course or class you promised yourself at New Year's. ls there a creative
or spiritual practice you've been wanting to start? Begin now. This is
actually a much better time to try to fulfill those New Year's resolutions!

This is also a good time to use the natural energies ol the yearto assist
us lo make changes in our lives, both internally and externally. lt is Spring
Cleaning time. Just as our homes could stand a good cleaning and airing
out, so too are our bodies ready for internal cleansing. There are many
excellent tasts to choose from. In the time of our ancestors, foodstutf
would be pretty scarce right now, so people would naturally be a little
hungrier. The first things to eat would be all the different herbs and spring
greens...which would have a cleansing and rejuvenating etfect!

The season of Spring corresponds to the direction ol east, and the
element of air. lf you actually get out tor a walk, you will notice the birds,
beginning to sing all of their glorious mating songs. Next lime you clean
your hairbrush, take those spring sheddings outside, and drape them over
the nearest branch. Our feathered friends will find a use for them!

The great communalevent of March isthe Spring Equinox. On March
21st, the hoursofdayand night willbe equal. Allaround the world (at least
the Northern hemisphere)the Spring Equinox was celebrated with feast-
ing. Children were named and blessed, animals and crops were likewise
sanctified. The Christian tradition of Easter is always celebrated around
the first tull moon after the Spring Equinox. lt has maintained many of its
roots as a pagan lestival based upon ancient tertility magic. (More about
this in April!) For lollowers ot the Goddess traditions, the Goddess is now
a child, last growing into maidenhood. For thousands of years, people
have celebrated the return of Persephone, the daughter, at the Spring
Equinox, and Demeter, her mother, who commands the crops to grow,
and flowers to bloom again.

The primary symbol of Spring is the egg. Not only will our winged
friends soon be laying them, but the egg is also symbolic of our own inner
realms. lf Winter is a time of coccooning, Spring is the season of
emerging. The energy ol this time of year is meant to give us the vitality
to hatch out of our psychic eggs, to push our way past our old limitations,
and into new dimensions. We are fortunate to live at a time when there
is so much opportunity for personal metamorphosis. lt is time to let our
inner children outto play. And not a bad idea to let our reallive kids outside,
too! Hey! Let's shake otf the last of winter. Life's a treasure hunt! Take



Tru EEvgI-YSARCYCLE
by Khoji T. Lang

Every seven years our lite's course shitts, sending us into
a new direclion. Do a test on it right now, take a piece of
paper and mark the year of your birth. Then write down a
sequence. keep on adding seven years, and then recall what
happened in these years. I bet you will be astonished at the
accuracy of this rhythm. Working with many individuals I have
come to the conclusion that the seven-year sequence musl
be encoded in our genetics. And in fact biologists say that the
human body reconstitutes itself entirely once every seven
years.

Being a musician it wasn't far-fetched to make the con-
nection to the seven notes of a musical scale. Every seven
years one enters another octave of lite. And each octave re-
sembles another dimension, has a different theme to it, a dis-
tinct color, a unique expression.

In my astrological practice I discovered yet another cor-
respondence, holding great potential for an in-depth under-
standing of any seven-year period. lt is really simple; il you
happen to have just a little understanding of the zodiac you
will realize what it is about. lt goes like this: We start with the
sign Aries, which is the first sign of the zodiac. Each year of
one's life corresponds with one sign of the zodiac, slepping
ahead in a consequent order. Hence, the second year would
be designated to Taurus, the third to Gemini and so on so
fonh. So farthis sounds pretty easy and comprehensible. Now,
my special discovery has been that it is the base note of each
seven-year cycle, the first note ol the new octave, which rules
the entire seven-year cycle, being the predominant force tor
seven years.

This means, the first seven years are guided by Aries;
the second seven-year period by the eighth sign (standing
for the eighth year), which is Scorpio; lhe third seven-year
per iod (14-21) v ibrat ing wi th the s ign Gemini ;  the fou(h (21-
28) with Capricorn; the fifth (28-35) with Leo; the sixth (35-
42) with Pisces; the seventh (42-49) with Libra; the eighth
(49-56) with Taurus; the ninth (56-63) with Sagitlarius; the
tenth (63-70)with Cancer;the eleventh (70-77) with Aquarius;
and the tweltth (77-84) with Virgo. It one becomes older than
84, then the cycle starts again from its beginning. Aries reigns
between 84 and 91 . and so on so forlh.

All the individuals I have done consultations lor found it
deeply enlightening to learn about the particular zodiacal signs
being dominant over certain periods of lheir lives. Life's rhythm
becomes transparent, and hidden agendas can be seen.
Suddenly one's experiences begin making sense. Having your
individual astrological birth-chart, it is possible to find your-
self in what houses these particular signs are falling, and at
what time certain planets and house-cusps are activated.

Understanding lile's rhythm and rhyme allows us to dive
wholeheartedly into this overwhelming presence, knowing well
that there is a season to everything. Recognizing the plan
behind, life is enriched with a great perspective. No wonder,
it 's planet Uranus, having his tinger in the pie!

Judy R. Mazurin B.sc.. D.rcM
. Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine .

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road
Penticton, BC
v2A 6C4
250-492-3181
judy mazurin@telus.nel

llemfi-'r oflhe Acupuncture Associrlion ol B.C.

0e€p Tissue Manipulation
Realigns your body providing:

* reliet from chronic back and joint pains
* imoroved oosture and breath
* increased flexibil i ty and energy

Jeffrev 0ueen, B.A.
Cenilied ROLF Practilioner

For selsions in Kelowna, vernon & Penticton
I Penticton: 250-492-3595 . Toll Free 1-888-833-

Slttrtua[ Astro[ogpr
t, f,,-f" Counse[tng

Khoit T. .[ang
email: Khoji @ celestialcompanions.com

http ://www.celestialcompanions.com
Phone: 1-877-352-0099See ad to the ight



Join oyer 40 instraclors & 400 participa4ts
for the 23rd a{Qual

Spri4g $estival of hwareqess
at t[aranata Ce4tre

't

cost for the weekend is $130 if registered before March 27
after March 27 the cost is $155

Accommodation and meals extra.

Opening Ceremonies start Friday 7 pm
Sunrise Ceremonies Sat. and Sun. at 6:45am

with a variety of meditations and Tai Chi.

Choice of 11 workshops each morning,
afternoon and SaturdaY evening.

Healing Sessions' Festival Store
Juice and snack breaks and more...

Meet tike-minded people and form friendships that last a lifetime.

For information, a brochure or to register
8 1-888-756-9929

on the web: issuesmagazine.net
emai | : issuesmagazine@ img.net



Scparating
into tllholcnoss

by Michelle Parry
In July 1999, on the first day of my Nia White Belt Train-

ing, our facilitator, Zeta, asked us which of the four realms
(physical, mental, emotional or spiritual) was most available
to us at that mom€nt. I lried to feel tor a realm. Nothing. I
was baffled. "l should know this," was my first thought. Once
I realized I didn't know and couldn't get a sense of it, my
second thought was, "How do I identify with the realm?" As
lhe training progressed and the question was posed at least
twice a day (iust lor our own observation, we were assured),
my predominant thought was changed to, "l've been trying
to integrate my realms, why does Zeta keep talking like it
would be beneticial to separale them?"

It was then I realized that despite all of my studies and
experiences to date, my understanding of the realms was
still at an intellectual level, and that I had not embodied them.
I had not truly exparienced them tully and deeply enough as
separale energies to be able to idenlity what I was sensing.
It wasn't that I wasn't having the experiences or sensations,
just that I lacked the clarity and knowing to verbally identity
the teelings.

Since that time I have continued my learning through
mor€ courses, reading, teaching, introspection and daily ap-
plication ot my teachings.

In October, 2000, when I retumed lo lake my Blue Belt
training, there was that same question, "Which ol the four
realms is most readily avaihble to you?" I realized, humbly,
that although I had a much better sense ol them, especially
the Spiritual Realm which lobserved a shitt in, I stil l could
nol readily identify them. Upon learning that the Nia Brown
Belt training requires we spend a lull day in each realm, my
thoughts turned to "but why would I want to separate the
realms when I am trying lo integrate them?"

And now in Fabruary 2001, as I marvel at the miracle ot
Nia, and how the layers keep rsvealing themselves to me as
I grow and expand, I realize I tinally have the answers to
lhose qusstions I started asking in July, 1999. I understand
now that I cannot possibly integrate that which I have not yet
recognized and embodied at all levels.

Now, as I am able to separate the sensations in my body
into distinct energies, it is like being gifted with an amazing
filing system, and a language and relationship lor each lile.
As a clairseniient, this is one very powerful tool, and my body
tells me it leels delicious!

My first step in all of this was to become aware of all the
realms as distinct frequencies of energy. By separating and
developing a relationship with each one, I am growing into
wholeness.

Nia is all about being in the body. The language ot the
body is sensation. Nia uses the physical realm, the body, as
the way lo enhance self-observation or awareness. We use
the body as a playground for safely and lovingly entering
into sefl-discovery and self-exploration. See ad to right

The Light Centre
Cassie Caroline Williams

I
a ̂ -.IlL"-:1T llf T:v,-*.'l:.:,'::i"ii;.Il*j11'T;: sarach€s, sinusitis. epilepsy, dyslexia, hyperactivity, t,hip-
! lash, dopression, baby colic, balance probl€ms, scoliosis,
I sciatica, joint pains, aMominal discomtort and problems.

Ortho-Bionomy & CranioSacral Therapy
Visceral & Lymph Drainage Therapy

335 Victoria St., Kamloops, BC, v2A 2A3

(260) 372-1663
I
I
I

M
tl
: Avallable for sessions in vernon 545-2€6 :! Prlnceton 295-3524 and Kamloops 372-1663 |
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{wnlly odaphd
garden seeds

orgonicolly grown
in harwony with natarc

"From Our Garden to Yours"
For free catalogue email: Dan 6, Lynne Holmes
celebrationseeds@telus.net pOBox1026
or pn: 250-838-9785 Enderby. BC VOE lvo

Speciallzlng ln:
Open-pollinated heirloom seed varieties

and oroanic oarlic seed.
paper copy or email copy of catalogue.

?LAYsl|EPS
Exploring & lntegrating the Reatms

through Movement & Muslc
with Michelle Parry

Nia Blue Bett Instructor
March 10 . Vernon

March 17 . Kelowna
March 24 . Pentlcton
9:30am to noon $35

early, Michelle 250-492-2186
www.nia-nia.com 0



THE CENTRE FoR

Amxnurxc SptRrruar Gnow*r
Services every Sunday ... 10:30 - 11:45 am

At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon
We enjoy a variety of inspirational speakers each month.

The March speakers zuill be:
Rev. Lloyd Klein . Connie Bloomfield
Rev. LaRue Hayes . Rev. Trisia Nobbs

Hands On Healine & Meditation end of each service
Wil our llebsite: www

E-mail address - johnbright@home.com
Rev. fohn Bright - 250-542-9808 or fax 250-503-0205

nro Uilroltd Lrn0l|[c 0f $m[0] e lcte[h0r
with Rev. Jeremy Taylor
1310 Bertram St. Kelowna
Fri. April 20 - z to s pm

Sat. April 21 - 9 am to s pm
Cost - S80

Information: www.members.home.neuunitarian or
Boxanne: 250-764-5228 or wvrdstuff @hotmail.com
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Training Films for Spiritual Warriors

by Jeremy Taylor
Whenever any dream is remembered, it is an indication

that the waking mind has a creative, transformative role to
play in the evolution ot whatever issue the dream is present-
ing. As a consequence, when the deep source within (from
which all dreams spring, spontaneously and unbidden) has
potentially important information to convey to the waking con-
sciousness, it is very likely to dress that material up in the
form of a "nightmare," simply to get our attention.

In my experience, all dreams (and particularly nightmares)
come in the service of health and wholeness. This means
that no dream, no matter how distressing or menacing, ever
came lo anyone to say, "Nyah, nyah, you've got these prob-
lems and you can't do anything about them!" The very fact
that a dreamtrs remembered in the lirst place means that the
dreamer actually has at his or her disposal all the courage,
creativity, strength, and wisdom necessary to respond crea-
tively and transformatively to even the worst "problem" that
the dream presents. (lf not, the dream would simply not be
remembered.)

lronically, for this reason I take heart every time I have (or
hear about) a dream that involves large, planet-wide prob-
lems like destruction of the environment, plague, military con-
flict, or other massive disruption of society. The fact that we
remember such dreams suggests that we are able to respond
creat ively and ef fect ively to these problems as wel l .

It is interesting to note that John NeMon, the composer
of the hymn "Amazing Grace," was converted to Christianity
and transformed into an ardent antislavery activist by a night-
mare: He dreamed oI seeing "all of Europe consumed in a
great raging fire" while he was the captain of a slave ship.

One reason why "nightmares" regularly come to people
who are deeply engaged in their own spiritual development,
or those working in the world to relieve the sufterings of oth-
ers, is that the only place where evil can truly be faced and
overcome is within. The more sincere and effective one's spir-
itual development and one's reconciling work in the world,
the more likely it is that one will have worst case dreams of an
archetypal order. In that sense, the worst case dreams are
little "lraining films" for the spiritual warrior.

Initially, it always seems as though the most difficult task
faced by the dreamer is to look into the "magic mirror that
never lies" and take more responsibility for the symbolic re-
flections of our weaknesses and failures. However, over time,
it becomes clear that an even more challenging task is to
acknowledge the size and scope of our creative gitts and our
abilily to transform ourselves and our world. The worst case
dream calls upon the dreamer not only to see and accept the
depths of depravity that reside in every human psyche, but
even more importantly, lo become more conscious ot and re-
sponsible for  our abi l i ly  lo face, overcome, and give
translormative, creative, and spiritual expression to those ar-
chetypal shadow energies.
See ad to the left
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The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot deal with their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recoverv.

What people are saying...,
"I recommend it without reservation." John Bradshaw
"I consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds ofchildhood." -/oar Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure. please call
KNj) Hoffman lnstitute Canada
\\1!,/ l-800-741-3,149 Ask for Peter Kolassa

Jeremy Taylor info at... www. jeremytaylor.com

page 16
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by Duncan Harte, M.A.
An Egyptian high priest plays a strange keyboard which

emits an almost ominous, mystical sound. I'm spying into a
secret ritual where a gathering is watching as a sacred baby
is used lo divine the answer to a very importanl queslion.
The baby is in a crib which floats in the air to various ritual
objects. Everyone holds their breath, waiting to see where
the baby stops, as this will decide the crucial answer. Sud-
denly an inlense energy descends upon the ritual and every-
thing is now orchestrated by this invisible force. Even the
high priest is awe-struck. With the building climax, the audF
ence begins whispering and betting where the divine child
will eventually come to a standstill. The crib draws near some
black toys. Then in a great crescendo of power, the baby
comes lo an African figurine with a large 'X' carved into its
chest. The music stops. A woman cries out, "lt 's the 'X'!'.
The figurine floats toward me so that l, in particular, can clearly
see lhe 'X'. Finally noticing me, the high priest scowls in
disapproval and I wake up.

This dream came to me years ago when I was unhappy
with my job. Some suspicious politics had transpired at my
olace of work and soon after. several of us were laid off.
Though I had been invited back, providing I agreed to some
dubious new terms and conditions, I wrestled with whether
or not to return. At the time, I had no other prospects, the job
was 'good money', and many thought I was crazy to con-
sider leaving it. Struggling with this inner conflict, one night I
asked for a dream to guide me. ln this case, the answer was
unmistakably clear. lt was the big 'X', in other words, "NO,
don't do it!" As a resull, I declined to return and soon found
a unique position with much better, more suitable work.

For thousands ol years dreams have been used as a
source of higher information. Many cultures believe it is
through our dreams that God communicates with us. Dreams
have had such impact that, the desire to record prophetic
dreams may have inspired human beings'very first attempts
al written language. Around the time ol ancient Greece, cul-
tivated through ritual and prayer, dreams were even used lo
assist lhe sick and ailing. People slept in'dream sanctuar-
ies'until they received guidance for healing their condition.

In more modern times dreams fell into disrepute and
came to be seen as irrational and unverifiable lhrough scien-
tific study. As a man of science, Sigmund Freud put his repu-
tation on the line to sell-publish 'The Interpretalion of Dreams',
which no one else would risk publishing. lt was Carl Jung,
however, who otfered us an important key to the unconscious
with his more well-accepted theories regarding the uncon-
scious, archetypes and the collective unconscious. Other
scientists have also lent credibilitv to the world of dreams.
Albert Einstein, for example, credits a dream with having in-
spired his famous theory ot relativity.

While respecting many of the confibulions of science, I
personally favour a more spiritual approach to dreams.
Teaching dreamwork through Langara College's Holistic
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Health Program, I have come to appreciate the deep healing
lhat occurs when a group of people gather to share their
most intimate psychic processes. With the support of a safe
environmenl and the guidelines of a clear structure, parlici-
pants Iind the courage to be vulnerable in front of others and
share what we are often taught to hide, our authenlic selves.
We become more aware of how we project our issues onto
others, learn lo recognize that special "Aha" when something
rings true, and come to trust dreams as a constant source ot
guidance and healing. See ad below
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Healthpolnts

ealgflum... s€paratns Herp frcm nype
by Hank Berkenpas, CNC

With much atlention b€ing focused on Osteoporosis and
Arthritis, how does the average @nsum€r separate prov€n
nutritional help trom marketing and media hype? Bone is a
dynamic living tissue that is constanily b€ing broken down
and rebuilt. Although calcium along with vitamin D are generally
accepted as the most important nutritional factors, many other
nutrients and hormones are involved in ootimal bone health.

The type of calcium used is also critical. Calcium must be
ionized and solubilized by stomach acid in order to b€
absorbed. In sludies with post-menopausal wom€n, aboul r$olo
are severely lacking in stomach acid. Paiients with insufficient
stomach acid €an absorb aboul4o/o of calcium carbonate while
a psrson with normal stomach acid can absorb about 22%.

In today's hurried world, with our ovor-processed diet and
tast-paced lifestyles one must give our bodies allthe nutritional
support we can olter. One way we can do that is by taking the
right kind ol calcium supplemenl. Our bodi€s ne€d foms ot
calcium already in a solubilizsd and ioniz€d state in order to
achieve optimum absorption. Calcium ciirate and other forms
of Krebs cycle minerals have been clearly demonstrated to
greatly improve absorption and bio-availability over calcium
carbonate. Another problem with calcium carbonate (oyster
shell, dolomite) is ths amount ot lead found in receni tests.

We have all been led to believe that cows milk is the best
sgurce of dielary calcium, bul this couldn't be fa.ther from the
lruth! When asked what single change in the North American
diel would produce lhe greatesl health benefil, pediatrician
Russell Bunaisays, "Eliminaling dairy products." lt is interesting
to note that countries with th€ highest dairy intake have the
highsst rate of hip fractures per capita.The data simply does
not suppo.t the idea that "svery body nesds milk." cow's milk
proteins damage the human immune system leading to
enlarged tonsils and adenoids, diarrhea, constipation, fatigue,
asthma, s inus and ear in lect ions, rheumatoid and
osteoarthritis. Studies have shown lhat rheumatic Dain fades
rapidly atter the eliminalion of dairy products.

So how do we g€t enough calcium? Oark green lealy
vegetables, tofu and other soy products, com tortillas, sardines
and sea vegetables are allgood di€tary sources. Also consid€r
a supplement containing calcium, magnesium, zinc and vit D,
with the minerals in the citrate or Krebs cycle foms. The torm
of mineraf is more important than anylhing else. See ad below
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EleGtromagnetic tields by Jo€y Walker

Dotlnlng the Problem
Each one of us, sxecutive or rancher, adult or child, hu- man-made ELF, the brain's signal is idenlical lo the frequency

man species or otherwise, must struggle to lind strength and emitted by the earth."
sanity in a world saturated with electromagnetic.tields, (EMF). Are you Aftected by EMF po ution?Nor is the media likely to inform you properly about the haz- The symptoms are countess. Thousands of studies pro-
ards of such invisible waves anv,jT?,.3.i:?"_*useol!h.'^s vide compe ing evidence that EMF/ELF poflution unde; bbabsence ot inlormalion, you may think that the dangers emit- ^^^.rredbyyourry,radio,rarmacrlne,'irril,U&,;"ffi;;il. ;:lllfii#"Tfl;t"f;j;ffffilt1"?]Jffi,:: Hyniket, cell phone, automobile, compllej j:i:9! _:t".."9'.919. ai a otorogicar srressor, disrurbing ce dupticarion, srimurar-are imaginary or that EMF attects only iypers:ltliY9 iidll ing the growth ol cancer ce s, attering enzymes and brainviduals unfortunately this isn't tle. lhe. d?Jts.els io yo.Yr 

"h'"-i."t", 
suppressing immune system response, arteringhealth from this ever-increasing 9:-:?: ?l "1":tr-"I"911f tir" p"r""ption, changing human brain waves; causrng eyeradiation are immense, and involveisk to every organ, gland, itrain, anxiety, nervous debility, short term memory toss, in-nerve, in fact, every cell, ot your body' somnia, neaoactres, dizziness, lack of coordination, laght-

Who ls Behind the Research? headedness, burning or teathering sensations of the skin,
This has been known, and a ton of documentary evi- hyper-excilability followed in time by chronic fatigue, muscle

dence provided, by world-class scientists tor tifty years or pain, weakness, irritability, loss of stamina, loss of concen-
so. Their work is available if you make the etfort to inlorm tration, and so on.
yourself. They include Dr. Robert O. Becker, twice nominated The first symptofns you are likely to nolice are one or
for the Nobel Prize tor his work in electromedical healing. He more of: headaches, insomnia, fatigue, nervous distress,
wrot6 The Body Electric with Gary Selden, and Cross- memory loss, inability to concentrato or think as you once
Currents:The Promise of Electromedicine, The Perils of did, sore or strained eyes, or strange skin sensalions. InchiF
Electropollution. Also involved: Dr. Andrija Puharich who dren, hyper-excitement, lack of concentration (attention dsti-
trained Uri Geller and Peter Horkus for their psychic work cit), restlessness, overly aggressive or passive behaviour (de-
wilh U.S. Presidents. He and Or. Robert Beck lirst informed pending on brain chemistry affected).
President Roagan about the dangers of E.L.F. radiation to How to protect youtself From EMF and ELFhuman health, and proved its ability to drive the brain and - 1rhus conrror human behaviour. D,._d_.i_;!:-, 'hD.iriii: *.:il},ffi".'"y,f;JJ'j,:liliX,Xti;f,,X:?;frlJffi:ics, inventor of the eleclronic flash-amolq Tiiy.:th"j llY"l; w orr, giu" the radao away, rid your home of a unneces-lions, advisor to the sandia corporation and the Dept' ot sarytechnotogy. Turn off the power switch lo your bedroom,o€fence on E L'F detection, ProfessohT1i1fl"l""'"f EEG io in"t yo, ar reasr ger eight hours a night somewhat free ofequipment, recipient of international awards for Science and r,^,iq. 6syg1u11y research claims mads aboul shielding ds-Electromedicine, - Dr' Andrew Mfl:l?tl El99: ?{9: Ej ui.Jr, 0"."r." magnetic rierds and some ELF waves passskilling, Dr' Adamenko and others' Th?... I ",1',191! 

tglgi,gf irriougt'' everyrhing wfthout any erfecr. Lead wi not stop mag-ers all studied the marvels and thelerils of €lectromagnetic neic neros lonry erectric tietds can be shielded against). Andradiation' confirmed its hazard t" 
^ll,T:i -l'9]?9y' 

and con- therl are non-trertzian fierds that pass right througfi the eadhtributed to the development ol shielding devices. ,n"tt""t"OI
Underutanding the Sclence There are mechanical and eleclronic shields and there

Long beforo Nicola Tesla discovered AC electricity in are non-electromagnetic shislding devices, such astheTeslar
1933, the earth was bombarded by solar storms, while tloat- Watch, which reinforces the body's nalural trequency. lf you
ing in the magnetosphsre of charged ensrgiss surrounding saek information on these technologies, you will tind it.
th€ entire planet. The ionosphere tiltered out most ot the
deadfy radiation and reft us wirhii"ail"l rt"rr",'"rrJil see ad betow
borealis, gravity, ocean tides coordinated with moon phases, \ 

-r 
r I .ffi ffi #l;t';ffi;ttt't"t#1"'J:l.i:frf#;'m,xlf llr>ffi ;i'evidences ol the powers of eleclri(

words of llonka Harezi, tounder of
"Lsss rhan 100 years ago man had.no orectricity-ano our ,lll' from electromagnetic radiation

bodies lived in harmony with the natural trequency of mother
earth. This resonance has been recentty liss+ir"".ur"J lll The TESLAR WATCH is.a-SHIELDING DEVICE
at 7.83 hertz (cyctes per second) and is cirrio tt'e Sctrumann llll developed by world-famous doctors.
Resonance. Planet Earth oporates within this natural ELF illl 15 years ot testlng at top research labs
(standing for "bdremely Low Frequencies" which range from llll prove that the TESLAR works.
1 - 100 hertz) signal range, and when this signal is allered
ror a period of rime, reproducp" ffi';ff:ilg;" Jffi 'lll. rntormarlon:.loey walker 250{4&2528 ll
body are directly affecied. lf you measure th'e naturat fre- rllf 

, Io orOer: Gayls Crabbr 5@47614/672 lfquency emission of the human brain, in a room shielded from '' I I ll:I \-q""""v 
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$loe't Sift of 9o*pletion
I love lo read birth stories. During the last three months of this tourth preg-

nancy my desire to read birth slories was insatiable. I am gratetul to Compleat
Mother, Birthing, Birth lssues, and the Passages Midwifery handbook for all the
stories by and for women birlhing. I am also thanKul for the women, in my past
and present, who have shared their personal birthing experiences with me, em-
phasizing either lheir fears, joys or wishes for pure birthing.

Recently, I read something, which I paraphrase here: The wise learn from
lheir mistakes, but the truly intelligent learn lrom the experiences ot others. I
believe this perspective encourages us to share our storiss with each other. Sharing
creates an atmosphere of trust and safety, and only in safely can there be healing.

I recognize that not all womsn have the desire or the need to heal trom parts
of their past. I happen to be one of the women who must face lhe pasl lo heal and
believe I must be vigilant in my healing for the sake ot my children. Fifteen years
ago I had no intention ol ever marrying, or having children, and certainly had
never contemplated the lile of a stay-at-home moiher. Lite changes people.

During my first two pregnancies, I completed years of therapy and this inner
tocus certainly aftected my ideas that healing work can make way tor pure birthing.

Getting pregnant with our fourth child pecame a challenge in the New Year of
2000, for many reasons. My husband and I had n6v6r experienced infertility or
issues around conception so by late February we had worked through our desire
to have another child, and lhe judging comments of others. In my particular case,
lalso had to tace an old issue of childhood rape lhat had interfered with the preg-
nancy and birth of my lirst child in 1990. Upon releasing these issues, we became
pregnanl on my birthday in March. We decided to be selective in who we told
about the upcoming event.

During the early months ot my pregnancy I gxperiencgd a lol of morning sick-
ness that otten lasted the whole day- | drank a lol ot water laced with ginger
essential oil. I dug up my issues of Compleat Mother and was relieved to learn
that moming sickness could often be a good thing, meaning this pregnancy would
not be miscarried. I slowed down my pace and reminded myself to be grateful lor
all things.

By late summer, we made our way to visiting our friend and midwife Noreen
Walker. She was thrilled to be part ol our birth plan and we were thrilled to have
her part of our lives again. I told her of my intuition that this baby was breech. The
second trimester had felt ditferent than the other three pregnancies and the baby's
aclivity seemed concentrated in the pelvic area.

Also, David (my husband) had presenled breech in his birth and his Aunl May
(a British trained midwife) had turned him during labor. As Noreen, David and I
visited, she checked me and said "l lhink you are right, this baby is breech," and
with our permission, she lumed the baby righl there.

I was amazed and so grateful, I had been reading about how the policy re-
garding breech birlh, was lo schedule a c-sec. Although I had read about a breech
home birth, I wondered if I had what it takes to cocreale that reality. I had also
asked a clinic doctor for an ultrasound, but once I read about the risks involved in
Nancy Wainer Cohen's books, Silent Knife and Open Season, I decided to wait
until my visit with Noreen. Once turned, the baby's head was engaged and lfelt
the familiar pressure of the baby's imminent arrival.

I took daily walks with Lliam (who is three) and ordered more red raspberry
leaf tea and a subscription from Compleat Mother. I watched every birth video I
could find (thanks to Birth Unlimited), read tons of birih story magazines, and
every book I could find on birthing. This stimulated my need to wrile and process
the upcoming evenl. We told family and friends we were expecting and let their
comments and concgrns tall away. I met with a birth hypnolist, a chiropractor and
a masseuse. I also called upon a doula for pre and post birthing support. We
were ready.

I experienced a lot ol early labor: pelvic pressure, clear mucus discharge and
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braxton-hicks, but rarely
all three symptoms to-
gether. My sources told
me that a lot of early la-
borcould actually suggest
that the eventual labor and birth would be short and etficient. As my due date in
early December sailed by, I developed compassion for all the women who had
lold me about their need to get induced. In my research I learned that about 60%
of pregnancies are usually overdue. I read up on induction and all the comDlica-
tions that can arise when managed medically. I prayed each morning and each
night, repeating one of the 1z-step slogans: Let go and Let God. On the tenth day
I created several large cards of atfirmations that covered every possible issue that
had crept up during this pregnancy.

I was surprised lo learn that I felt some form of guilt for having had all my
children at home. I realized that because I have experienced pure birth I have an
innate beliet in birthing without the interventions usually pushed in hospitals, 0ut I
do not believe all women should birth at home. The difference between lhe exoe-
riences seems to be underlying, and not all women want to deal with the unknown
and what is not obvious. I also believe that if I had taken any of my labors to the
hospital, lwould have had a less than ideal experience. My birthing events are
entirely my own, except for what I share, and I am grateful that I have sought the
support to birth at home, in water, attended by midwives and doulas.

In Gloe's case, we got to experience a pure birth at home in water and unat-
tended by my midwife. lmissed Noreen's presence but lalso became aware of
my inner midwife who gave me gentle encouragement and good advice.

The labor lasted an enremely efficient three hours. I was in a hot bath with
Lliam during the first hour. Ouring the second hour, I spent most of my time on the
toilet as my body began to swell and clear away all obstructions. I read my affir-
mation cards between waves and meditated, calling forth the scene we had used
in hypnosis. The scene changed due to the reality ol my labor, and rather than
going deeper into a rslaxed state as I walked down the staircase of ten stones to
the beach, I could feel myself dilating each centimeter, so I took a break lrom the
scene now and then.

As we accepted thal Noreen would not make it on time, nor would the midwife
she had called upon, I entered the bathtub again and said another prayer. As
each wave came lclosed my eyes to concentrate and breathe. I found myself
body surfing the waves. This was not whal I had prepared for during my hypnosis
sessions, but was it efficientl!

At one point I remember feeling concerned about my noise level and how the
kids would be aftected. As lturned to reassure them in between a wave, Becca
(10) and Brandyn (7) reached over to kiss and hug me, and say "Mom, you're
doing great!" and "Mom, the baby is coming!" What a pleasant surprise, and great
modeling tor little Lliam who needed his siblings' reassurance!

I remember the love in my family's eyes and the relief I felt when Jo-Jo, my
doula arrived. Only she could fully understand my plea for a c-sec and meet me
with humor and a supportive smile. I checked myself a couple of times and David
checked me once to say, The baby is dropping down."

We did it together, with loving witnesses and as God intended. Our second
daughter, Glorya Noreen English Garska was born on winter solstice evening.

We used the linture Angelica to ensure the placenta would come and waited
to cut the cord once it did. Gloe is breast nurtured and nurses well. I am grateful,
content and feel very complete with this pure birth experience. I no longer feel a
need to apologize lor my reality. I am wi ing to share all of my birth stories with
anyone who is interested and willing to treat them with respect. lwish all birthing
women well and may we learn what we need from heartfelt sharing.
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WILD YAM
The Natural Herb for Menopause

by Klaus Ferlow
In North America, there are an eslimated 30 million meno-

pausal women and some 20 million baby boomer women on
the brink ol menopause. Many doctors recommend Estrogen
Replacement Therapy (ERT) for women as they enter meno-
pause. However, according to Aeron Lifecycle Labs ol Cali-
fornia, based on the testing of hormone levels in women of all
ages, more than 90% ol women may be estrogen dominant!

Othertreatments are with the drug Premarin derived from
pregnant mares' urine and synthetic progesterone with sig-
nilicant health-risks ot which many women are unaware.

'Progesterone' was first isolated by William Alien and
George Corner in 1934. Since then, approx. 5,000 plants have
been idenlified as containing substances with progesterone-
like chemistry. Russel Marker in 1943 successfully extracted
a phytoestrogen from lhe roots of Mexican Wild Yam plants
called "diosgenin" inexpensively, in large quantities. The ma-
jority of this is purchased by pharmaceutical companies who
further synthesized it to an unnatural progesterone-like com-
pound, called 'progestins', for use in patented medicines.

Two of the most commonly prescribed progestin drugs
have over thirty negative side effects and health risks, includ-
ing increased risk of breast, ovarian and uterine cancers, mi-
graines, and breast tenderness.

There is a natural alternative...Wild Yam. Our Wild Yam
Cream has a number of herbs which work together in their
combination. Starting with Wild Mexican Yam Root (Dioscoreo
villosa) which contains a well known phytoestrogen, "dios-
genin" which is a natural DHEA precursorthat has been shown
to aid in the stabilization ol hormone balance. it is anti-soas-
modic, antiinflammatory, it also has nerve relaxant proper-
ties and can reduce depression. Black Cohosh (Cimicifuga
racemosa) has been used for generations. lt is effective
against hot flashes, night sweats, heart palpitations, and dry-
ness of the vagina. Vitex agnus castus (also called Chaste
Tree) is a superior hormone regulator, helps to restore the
estrogen/progesterone balance, and reduces hot flashes. An
alternalive or supplement to the cream is Wild Yam Tincture
which is taken orally and otlers many additional health ben-
efits outlined in our theraoeutic fact sheets.

In a lotter published in 'The Lancet" (November 24, 1990).
Dr. Lee's study of 100 women, who used Wild Mexican Yam
skin cream, documented bone scan increases in bone den-
sity over three years ranging as high as 22%. The amount of
bone increase was proportional to the bone loss before treat-
ment. This means that patients with the lowest bone density
before treatment would gain the greatest amount of bone dur-
ing treatment. And there was no bone breakage ol any pa-
tient. At a recent lecture in Richmond, B.C. Dr. Lee told the
overflow audience of women that it is about time they were
getting the truth aboul menopause, PMS, and osteoporosis;
that menopause is not a disease and they have the choice to
take charge of their own body and health.

The Wild Mexican Yam cream is best applied to the larg-
esl areas of relatively thin skin. Rotate the site of applicalion
daily. These areas include: inner part of thighs and arms, t



Autographed copies avaitabte...
$22.95 ... includes postage

1-888-756-9929
Visa or Mastercard acceoted

the tace, neck, upper chest and abdomen. The hormone pre-
cursors are first absorbed into the body lat and then passed
into the body by blood circulation. Initially, most of it is ab-
sorbed in the body tat. With continued use, the hormone lev-
els in the fat become stabilized and further doses then in-
crease the blood levels, and stronger physiological effects
are felt. lt may take two or lhree months of use before maxi-
mum benefits are received. The cream is instantly absorbed
into your bloodstream without any side-effects.

How long should a women use the cream? There is ab-
solutely no age limit.

Wild Yam has the ability to act as an antiinflammatory
usefulfor swelling, and pain of the sciatic nerve. Severalyears
ago I personally had an inflammation of my lett shoulde( which
led doctors to give me a cortisone shot. Two years ago I had
the same intlammation and chose to use our wild yam cream,
which miraculously relieved lhe inflammation in a matter of
days! For men it can also be noted that hormone depletion
plays a factor between lhe ages of 55-60 and can lead lo a
drop in sex drive, depression and insomnia.

Use our application charls to assist you in leaming how
to use Wild Mexican Yam cream. A chart and information
sheet, (Are you estrogen dominanl?") is available lrom our
consultants.

Please Note: lt is not our intention to ptesaibe or make
specific health claims lor any ot our products. Any attempt to
diagnose and treat illness should come under the dircction of

REUERSING DISEESE
WITH THE KNIFE END FORK

by Marleen Wirtz R.N. / Catheine McLean
Did you know thatt 75ol. of Wastern Oiseases are princi-

pally caused by our lilestyle of abundance. lt has lo do with
our daily eating habits, exercise routines, smoking, quality of
love and support and how we handle stress. Genelics, and
environmental factors play only a srDa!! role in why we die
from diseases, such as heart disease, diabetes, cancer and
stroke.

For example, heart disease and stroke (both atheroscle-
rotic diseases)are our #1 killers. They are responsible for every
second death in Norlh America. Yet, back in the 1920s these
diseases were virtually unheard of as causes of death.

Similarly, nowadays, cancer claims 1 in 4 lives, and the
incidence is rising. Surprisingly enough, most of these can-
cers are prevenlable, up to 40olo are avoidable with propsr
nutrition and exercise. Furihermore, another 35o/o of cancers
could be avoided if people did not smoke. Did you know that
in the mid 60s, I in 20 women had breast cancer and loday it
is 1 in 7. Think about this for a moment. In a society that prides
ilself on medical "breakthroughs" why have we gono from 1 in
20 in the mid 60s to 1 in 7 today?

Traditional medicine works when lreating acute illnesses.
It handles emergency and trauma very well. When it comes to
chronic diseases which are related lo our lifestyle we need to
take personalaccountability and take charge ofourown health.

John and Sarah Dear of Pentiction along with many oth-
ers throughout B.C have taken charge of their own health. In
just four weeks John lost 15 pounds, dropped his cholesterol
by 25ol" (reducing his heart attack risk by over 600/0), and re-
duced his high blood pressure. Sarah lost 7lb., and dropped
her cholesterol by 35%. Nutritional and lifestyle changes w6re
the key lactors. A year latsr improvements are still being made.

Regardless of age, children, babyboomers through to sen-
iors can improve their health through liteslyle changes.
IS YOUR CURRENT LIFESTYLE WORTH DYING FOR?

See ad below

Dr. Hans Diehl's

Coronary Health
lmprovement Project

A Wodd-Leading 30-day Lifestyle
Enhancement Journey Towards Better Healthl

I eat more and lose weight
" 

drop blood cholesterol-l5-20'/" in 30 days
? reduce blood oressure with fork and knife
? imorove diabetes and reduce medications

comlng soon to: A.matrong, Lumby and Kamloops
For more info: 250- 497-5759 or 492-9620

health care See ad to the lett @holmail.com



Geltic Design T-thirts lessons
available throughout the Okanagan at

Dream Weaver; Spirit Quesl, Mandala Books, Dare lo Dream
and The Rainbow Connection

Phone for mail order: 1-888-756-9929

T\a Xoly Groil
According to a popular qnostic Christian legend, Joseph of Arimathea, an
essen€ Masler and friend ofjesus lhe Nazarcnc brought this sacnd vessel

to qhstonbury where he built the chalice well and the first Christian
Church on Englirh soil. The Cauldron of Cenidwcn is an indigenous

rcprcsentation of lhe Holy qrail, Cer dwen was a Qoddess and Keeper
ofthe Cauldron of Insoiration and Rebirth. ?

f \e Gnltic Gross
Beforc being adopted by the eady Christians in Britain and Inland,

the Celtic Cross was a rymbol for wholeness. All words for the
cross have a common bosis that means 'light of the grcat fire'. Like
the Wodd Tree, qosses implied the pdmary relationship beh,vcen

the Celestial (vcnical axis) and the Earthly horizontal axis).

The 9ilring ltunes
Wodin or Odin was said to have hung upside dom from a tree for nine

dala and nights without food or water. tn thir altered statc he attained the
sevets (Runes) of primal knowledge. Each of the Runes rcprcsents an

clcrnental encrgy of life. The Oak lrce in the centre of the design rcpresents
lhc bridge between the Cosmos and the Earth. The Celtic word for Oak trce
is Duir from which we get our word 'door'. Discover the language of the

runes and lct the door to knowledge be opened.

The (Oeb of (Oyrd
Wyrd is a Saxon form of our word 'weird' which means 'to weave or
wind'. This describes the unseen forces and time lines of qfnchronicity.

The spider is linked to ihe Triple qoddcs or lhe Three Fates who are said
lo wenee our destiny. To align with thc spirit of the qider is to be

copscious creators of our lives and become awan of lhc consequences of
our lhoughls, words dnd actions,

T\n (O\aol of Eife
The wheel is one of the oldest universal qymbols for the ryclic naturc of
life. The Celtic Whccl was lnown as the'Silver Wheel of Arianhrod'.
the moon Qoddcss who was the Keeper of the Knowledge of seasonal

and planelary cycles. Each quadrant of this design has imagery depicting
the four elementt which werc b€lieved to have spiritual entities that

symbolized these forces of natur€.

by Cathy Fenwick
Thomas Aquinas wrote, 'Eve-

rything givss pleasure to thE ex-
tent that it is loved. lt is natural tor
p€ople to love their own wort ...
and the reason is that we lov€ to
be and lo llve, and these
made manitest in our actlon,
all naturally love that in which we
see our own good." Aquinas, a
13th Century theologian, said that
to live well is to work well. He be-
l isv6d lhat l i fs and l ivel ihood
ffowed from sprtl. ln Sheer Joy,
Matthow Fox quoles Aquinas, '...
for those who lik€ musical oertom-
ances and taka pleasure in them,
and tor lhose who enioy the an of
building and for all others because
by the fact that they take pleasure
in such work, they make a gr€at
contribution to their kind of work.
So it is clear that pleasure in-
creases activity." Living and work-
ing well comes trom living with
m€aning, purpose and joy. Our
lile's work can orovide much of our
motivalion and joy.

What is work? What is good
work? What is my relationship with
my work? lf work is the expres-
sion of my spirit, what does my
work say about my spirit? Healthy
people are able to integrate body,
mind and spirit, and express this
in thsir life's work. A few years ago
whi le working in Mi lan, l ta ly I
loured the city. One particular siie
slicks in my memory the great
cathedral of Milan, called the
Duomo. On the tour my guide
mentioned that il look 500 years
lo build this magnificent Duomo.
She told me a story about an inci-
dentthat occuned at the beginning
of this building in 1190. A joumaF
ist from Bome came to Milan to
cover the event. In the yard, he
talked to three stone cutters and
asked them what they were doing.
Tho first slone cutter. Aldo said. 'l
am crushing rocks.' The second
stone cutter, Benito said, 'l am
working hard to make a good life
for myself and my family.' The
lhird stone cutter, G€orgio said, "l

are
WO



rrom Stone futters
People have ditferent relationships with theirwork. These

stone cutters were all doing the same job, but what they were
doing meant something ditferent to each of them. Like Aldo,
for some people work is lust a job, "Somebody's gotta' do it, I
don't think about it that much." They get the work done
because they have to eat and need shelter. Benito is also an
honorable worker, he works hard to make a good lite for his
family, but he doesn't take a great deal ol pleasure in the
activity. He may even be what we call today a workaholic.
Driven by his job, or his lite, he doesn't stop to ask himself
deeperquestions about his vocation or purpose in life. Georgio
sees himself as an integral part of the building of this cathe-
dral, he is motivated by vision, meaning and hope. I imagine
he experienced a lot of pleasure doing his work, even though
he would not live to see the completion of his project. Work
becomes more enjoyable when we tocus attention on it and
out our hearl into it. lt's less fun if we do it because some-
body says we have to.

I have a hard time sustaining motivation through difficult
or boring tasks if I do not feel that my life is important to the
development of humanity, and more than that, the develop-
ment of creation. lf I don't know who I am or why I am alive I
will look for extemal motivators like material things or other
people. This doesn't work so well because these things are
fleeting. When my motivation comes trom inside mysell, I am
always responsible and I am always there.

lf we are outer driven we will likely slog it out day atter
day to keep the old bank account growing. Occasionally we
might stop to wonder what it's all about, but we don't know so
we stop thinking about it. Maybe it is about money and we
think that after we are gone people will say, "What a great
person she was, look at all the money she lett behind." I
would rather have them say, 'What a kind and happy person
she was." Studies have shown little correlation between ma-
terial wealth and people's perceived levels of happiness. In
fact people with lots of money report more unhappiness than
do those with little money. After our basic needs are met,
money is quite useless in terms of providing joy.

I agree with Georgio, my place on earth is part of a big-
ger vision. Georgio demonstrates the sacredness of work.
Work is sacred when it feeds my mind, body and spirit. Good
work provides something to the community, without destroy-
ing the environment. I have a vision ol an earth where peo-
ple live in peace, where hll creation is treated with respect,
where everyone has satisfying work, access to education and
where all children can grow up in happiness. I don't think I
will see this in my lifetime, but that doesn't stop me from do-
ing my part. lwill keep on writing, speaking and spreading
this message because I am motivated by a vision. Who
knows, someday I may even get paid big money for this! In
the meantime I continue to do my work, like Georgio I lay
down my rocks, others lay down their rocks, hoping that some-
day we will all be more healthy and happy.

Our attitudes are learned at a young age and atfect our
lives outside of work. There's a story about two little boys
who wake up early one Christmas morning and sneak down-

stairs to check out the presents. They get a surprise when
they come around the corner and see that someone has
dumped a load ol manure over the tree and all the presents.
The older boy is very upset and shouts, This is aMul, who
would do such a thing, it's terrible, it stinks" and on and on he
whines doing nothirtg aboul it. The younger brother goes to
the shed in the back yard and gets a shovel. He comes into
the house and starls digging in the mess saying,'All this
manure, there's gotta' be a pony in here somewhere." There
may not be a pony, but the mess will get cleaned up and he
may learn something aboul how to handle inevitable disap-
pointments in lite. Both boys made a choice about how they
want to handle the situation. Life really is aboul attitudes
and making choices. Occasionally, there will be a pony. Life,
like work, goes better when we pay attention to what we are
doing and look for the roses that bloom on manure piles.
As human beings we have the power to create or to destroy.
We need to make careful and clear choices about our lives.
We need to think about how and what we choose to croate.
We need to be mindful of the ways in which we respond to
things that are outside of our control. Viktor Frankel, a holo-
caust survivor, writes in his book, Man's Search for Meaning,
"EveMhing can be taken trom us except our right to choose
how we will respond in any given situation."

What is my relationship to my life and my work? Two
people looking at the same scene, one sees a manure pile
the other sees possibilities. Three people doing the same
work have three very different responses to that activity. How
I approach my life's work determines whether lhe days ot my
life will add up to a formless blur, or to something that resem-
bles a work of art. Am I an Aldo, a Benito or a Georgio?

Cathy Fenwick is an author, educator and wofuplace
consultant. She develops and deliverc workshops and
keynotes on how to get more healthy humour into your life

and you work. Her books and manuals
include Healing With Humour, Te ing
My Sister's Story, Workscapes: Keeping
spirit alive at work , Building Bridges:
The heaft of effective communication
and Hope tor people facing cancer. You
can check out Cathy's new and updated
website at <www.healingwithhumoul
< h tt o : //ww w. s a s kwe b. co m/
healinghumour>.com>
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acupuncture
DEBORAH GRAY, D.TC , R.AC
Kolowna ... 764-0602
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE
Vctnon Clinlc Mamey McNiven, Certilied
D.T.C.M.. Memb€r of A.A.B.C. 542{.227
Endcrby Cllnlc Mamey McNivsn, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Couns€lling. Twyla Proud,
RN, Th€rapeutic Touch & lridolo9y838-9977

animals
PEGGY S ITH - Cartified Eouine/Canine
Thorapisl - Salmon Arm.... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
DIV|NE ESSENCE pure sssential oils
Jim Goodlake, End€rby,phfax 250-838-7275
EVE S SCE$TED CELLAR Th€raoeutic
Grad6 100% pur€ sssential oils. Natually
t@used, quality diven. 250-766-54,06 -
Lake Country, below Cate Latle.
LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712-0644
ltlARl SUllltlERS certif ied aromatherapist
sp€cializing in calondula & massage oil
SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
R6lail.Wholesals.Ssminars.Massage.Facials
Town Csntre lrall, Kslowna 1-888-649-2001
WESI COAST IX$III'TE (lF AROflAIHERIPY
quality home sludy courses tor all, enlhu-
siast to prolessional . Bev€rlsy 604.466-
7846 www.westcoastaomaiherapy.com

astro
DANIELLE TAYLOR GREENE
Salmon Arm...833"1029. Chart readings,
forecasts, lessons. In p€rson or on lape.

ITOREEN REED - 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979 . Taped rsadings by mail.
mr€ed @cardinalastrology.com see ad pg. 04

SHARON O'SHEA - Kaslo ... 353-2443
Charts, Workshops, Counssll ing &
Bevisioning lorbalanceand healing. 30years
sxpsri€ncs. Also Mayan Pl€iadian Cosmology

bodywork
KAMLOOPS

ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
R6iki. Fully clothed. Tyson ... 372-3414
Feldenkrai@ Classes & Workshops

cAsstE CARoUNE WtLLtAitS...372-1 663
Ortho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
CranioSacral & Lymph Drainag€Thsrapies.

COLLEEN SYAI{ - Certified Rolfer
Skilllul Touch Practitioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIOER - C€rtified Rolter,
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions KamlooDs& Kelowna...554-1 189

HELLERWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physioth€rapisl Kamloops 374-4383

MIcHELE GIESELMAN; 372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Beiki and
Integrat€d Body Therapy.

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certified Rolfer
Rolfing & Massage. I work sensitively &
deeply lo your level ol comfort.
#2-231 Victoria St. Kamlooos 250-851-8675

NORrH OKANAGAN

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby - 83&7686
smail: reikilea@sunwave.net Rgiki Teacher,
Usui & Karuna, bodywork and reflexology.

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm-835-8214
Reiki, Retlexology, Swedish/Amsrican
Massage, Touch for Health, Body Man-
agem8nt, Emotional Polarity Therapy.

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ARLENE LAMARCHE , Dlpl. Nu18.
Body Centred ih€rapy and Spiritual
Counsell ing Kelowna ... 7l7-8968

BABSARI BBElllt^lt SCH00t 0F HETUXG
Studsnt (4h yr) En€rgy work and hands-on
h€aling providod in a sate and protessional
environment. Anne - Kslowna.... 763-5876

, BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Fl6x Therapy,
Contact Refler Analysis, Beflexology,Raindrop
Th6rapy. Traudi Fischor-Peaci and: 767-3316

FOCUS BODYWORK . Full body healing
massags, deep tissue, intuilivs. Hsaling
Touch Cerlilicato Massag€ Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna: 250-860-4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
wilh Retlexology and Acuprossure using €s-
s€ntial oils. For theraoeutic r€lease and re-
laxation. Louise Tapp - Kelowna:762-9588

LAWRENCE BRADSHAW Craniosacral .
Healing Touch . Dowsing lor Heallh
Kelowna ... 763-3533

LEETTA LAFONTAINE-H€aling Touch
Practitioner - Kelowna ... 7 12-2278

PATRICIA KYLE. RMT ...491.4123
Intuitiv€ Healing, Emotional Release
and Massage - Kslowna

CaNa,orar
Collrcc or
Acupuncrunn e.no
0rrnNr,q.L Mrorcrrr

A four year diploma program in traditionalChineso medi-
cine tocusing on acupuncture and hsrbology
including westem sciences. We emphasizeth6 dev6lop-
msnl of lhe porsonal, profossional and clinical skills
necessary tor people involvgd in ths h€aling arts.
Financial assistance may be available.

Established in 1985. For information or calendar ($5) contact:
CCAOM,551 Chatham Sl., Victoda, 8.C., VgT 1El
FAX: (250) 360-2871 e-mail:ccaomOislandnet.com

T€l: (250) 3E+2942 Tofl-trc. 1-EE8-4it&5111
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"MA'L ORDER"

Call for a free catalogue
1 800 875 9706

Phone : (780) /t4O-1818
Fex: (780) tAgF4599

TARI Fq

STRONGLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PrscEs
OILS/LOTIONS
BIOTONE
SOOTHING TOUCH
BESToI NATURE

BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT / COLO PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSORTES
MASSAGE TOOLS
HAGINA/MINTOIL
BROCHURES

il'203, 881s - 92 Sr., EDMONTON, AB. T6C 3p9



SOUTH OKANAGAN

AUBERTE Relaxation Bodywork atter 3pm,
eves, wknds Holislic Ctr Penticion-492-5228

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxation Massaoo
Fridays-Holisticctr - P€nticton ... 492-5371

KOOTENAYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Bollexology, Chines€ Healing Arls,
Counselling, Bejuvenation program.

FEET FIRST REFLEXOLOGY.-.
Mobile service in the Kootenays - 368-7776

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K2G2
(6041 732-7912 ot 1 -800.663.8442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis Sl.

DARE TO DREAM .... 491-211 1
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna S€e ad p.09

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS - Kelowna: 860-1980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Markot

SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm ... 250-804-0392

breath integration
ARLENE LA ARCHE, Dipl. Nurs.
Cert. Br€ath Practitioner Kelowna 717-8968
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
#5A - 319 Vicioria St. Kamloops ... 372-
807'l Senior Statf: Susan Hewins, Shelley
N€wport, Sharon Harlline & Cathy Nelson
in Qu6snel- #348 Vaughn St. - 992-7713

business opportunities
GETTING HEALTHY Nev€r felt so good
www.essenworks.com - l-8OO-234-1192

OFGANIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Grsat producl, greal company,gr€at busi-
ness. lt's thal simple. lt could change your
life on many l€vels. l{q}.275{r533

PSYCHICS.T RoT READERS EARI $12us/trr.
Al home on your schedule: 250-838-0209

TIRED OF LIVING paycheckto paycheck?
You could rotir€ in 2 to 5 years wo*ing part
time from home. Oon't miss this! Call now!
3 min toll lree ness.1 -800-896-677 1 -Code 1

caregiver relief
RETIRED NURSE available for ligtn personal
car€, caregivsr relief - Penticton ... 493{669

ceremony
LABYRINTH CEREMONIES indoor &
outdoor for mariages, Uthdays, rites ot
passage. Sage /Donna 25G3525221
sagebh @ n€lid€a.com

chelation therapy

860-4476 . Penticlon: 490-0955 and
Vernon: 542-2663. www.drwittel.com

chiropractor
DR. BARRY SAY, DC
1348 Govemm€nt St. P€nticton-25047-11 14

colon therapists
Penlicton: 492-7995 Hank Pelser
Weslbank: 768-1141 C6cils B6gin
KamlooDs: 374-0092 Ann€tts Buck
Salmon Arm: 835.452 Margarel Tennism€

klLfr?h"[?, "t' #i:"*"il^?|:fl il crvsta|s

counsell ing
CHRISTINA INCE, Hol ist ic Centre
Psnticton ... 492-5371

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Master Hypnotisl, Expsrisnced Family
Counselor, Helga Berger, B.A., B.S.W.,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

fNNEF CHILD - Psachland --.767-2868
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE (250) 372-8071
Fax:(250) 472-1198 Ss€ Brsath Int€gration

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
a non-profit society, provides information
for p6opl6 experi6ncing psycho-spiritual
diff iculties: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near-death experiences and other
kinds of altered states of consciousness,
We can provide referrals to lherapists who
work with cli6nls having lhese €xp€ri€nces.
We invite enquiries torm registered
therapists thoughout Canada who have
experiential knowledge. (604)687-4655
spiril @ istar.ca-r\,ww.spiritualemergence.net

WellShan Health-P€nticlon...770-1 287

the "c|ydal ilan" Crystals & Jowsllsry.
Wholesale & r€tail. Huna Healing Circles.
Workshops. Author of The White Ros€ -
Enderby 838-7686 crystals @ sunwav€.n€t
www.thecrvstalman.com

dentistry
DAAN KUIPER * 201-402 Baker St, Nsl.
son 352-5012. General Praclitioner oflering
services including composile tillings, gold
reslorations, crowns, bridges & p€riodontal
care. Member ol Holistic D€ntal Association.
DR. HUGH it. THO SON .... 374-5902
811 S€ymour Str€et, Kamloops
W€llness Cent€r€d Dentislry

Cdcile Bigin, n.N.
Westbank ... 250-768-1141

N utripathir C ouns elhng
Iridology & Herbology
Urine/Saliva Testing
Colanic Therapy
Relaxation Massage

HJ.M. Pelser Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist
Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certified Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

N atut al He altlr Outre ach
492-7995



ear candl ing
JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-6645

energy work
DR. JOHN SNIVELY - Fladionics,
Core Synchronism, Cranio-sacral and
Flower Essences - Nelson... 229-5789
email: biodent@direct.ca

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare & heal
ing consultation by Reg.Nurse. KelownaT0T-
0388

for sale
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.com - 1-888-961-4499

MASSAGE TABLES . $250 used
7 new models@ $395 to $995 ( $33

mthly) Portable tables, chairs, beds, etc.
Call toll free 604-683-4988

www.MTSmedical.com
Top ofthe l inetables shipped free anywhere
in USA & Canadajully guaranleed

PoRTASIE INASSAGE TABII 28"x72' 493-8669

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave. Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gilts. crystals, jewelry. imporls,
candles, pottery & books

KAMLOOPS COIN & ROCK SHOP
Full l ine ol Healing Crystals and Polished
Stones. 677 Seymour St. - 250-372-1377

handwri t ing analysis
ACADEMY ot HANDWRmNG SCIENCES
Learn & earn. Certitied day workshops &
correspondence. Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Private or Grouos Sessions lor
understanding self and others.
Penticton: 250-492-0987

healthcare professional
cEclLE BEG|N,D.N.Nutripathy 768-1141
Westbank - lridology, Urine/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Herbalisl & more.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalisl, lr idologist, Nutripathic Counsel-
lor. Cerlif ied Colon Therapist & more.
H.J.M. Pelser.8.S..  C.H.,  C. l .  . . .492-7995

MABIJKE VAN DE WATER B.Sc,, DHMS
250-546-0669 Homeopathic Practitioner,
Nutrit ional Consullant, Medical Intuit ive
Phone consullalions - www.marijke.com -

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addresses
cause of  a l l  d isease from obesi ty to
degenerat ive i l lness.  Mosl  advaiced
methods to achieve state of "homeostasis"
Free reDort and Info-oak: 1-888-658-8859

health products
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Wilma Lechner - Kelowna ... 765-5649

SHAKLEE PRODUCf S-Bev2s0-492-2347
STOP SMOKING ... without eflort, cravings
or withdrawal symptoms 1-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/tl l
The best HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE
RELEASER available. Turn back the clock
on aging and weight gain. 1-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/tl l

homeopathy
BARBAFA GOSNEY, DCH .,. 354-1180
Classical HomeoDathic Practit ioner.
Consultation & Courses.
#2 - 205 Victoria St., Nelson, BC V1L 121

DR. 1.. LESLIE,Ph.D P.H.T,,D.I.HOM.,
F.B. l .H -  Summerland . . .494-0502

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trained)
Classical  Homeopath.  Consul tat ions.
courses & wksps-Salmon Arm 804-0104

hypnotherapy
THELMA VIKER - Certif ied
Hypnotherapisl Metaphysical lnstruclor /
Master Hypnotist Self Hypnosis. Psychic
Abil it ies. Access Unlimited Potential
Kamloops... 579-2021

massage therapists
Are your DREAM PRACTICE & what
you have now, two ditlerent things? We
can help you reach your dream. Micha€l
Fletcher RMT, massage coach. Call 403-
314-91 15 or email mikerml@home.com.

PEACHLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Manuela Farnsworth,RMT. Neuromuscular
& Craniosacral therapies: 250-767-0017

WellShan Health - Penticton: 770-1287

'meditat ion
TBANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, etfortless technique that
has profound effects on mind, body, behav-
iour & environment. Please phone theso
teacners:
Salmon Arm ... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kelowna./Vernon ... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Penticton...Elizabeth Innes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary... Annie 446-2437
Nelson/Kootenavs... Ruth Ann€ 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Pentlcton
Dr. Audrey lJre & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
otferino 3 hr. EDTA Ch€lation Therapy
Penticton Natur0pathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutr ipath
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelser
WESTBANK: 768-1141 - C6cile B6gin



organrc
CELEBRAnON SEEDS Organic open-pol-
linated, locally grown garden soeds.
Free calalog via mailor email250-838-9785
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERS! Fresh Fruit
& vegetable variety boxes t0 homes in Kelowna &
Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. 860-6580

primal therapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC
Agnes & Ernsl Oslender (250)766-4450
web: www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring au-
dio tape Maria K. - Penticlon...492-3428

AWARENESS GIVES EMPOWERMENT
Clai.voyant or numerology readings, in person
or by phone - Kelowna... 763-9293

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings ... 833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letters from our Ang€l Fri€nds

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kelowna . .. 861-677 4

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paintings, Healings.Corlyn
Cierman - Naramata ... 496-0055

MISTY - Readings or intuit ive guidance in
person or by phone - Penticton ... 492-8317

PSYCHIC taped readings with psychometry
trained medium. Loro -Penticlon: 496-0083

PSYCHIC / INTUITIVE for Spiritual Read-
ings, Past Lives, Visionary. Forconsullation
call Margaret ... 250-554-3924

TAROT CARD READINGS by telephone,
professional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & lChing reading. Visa
or Masteroard.
Toll free 1-888-524-11 10

THEFESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient. For personal or
telephone readings - 250-578-8447

YVANYA - Psychic & Spiritual Consultant
TAROT . ARCHETYPES . DBEAMS

838-0209 - Enderby -espMail@excite.com

reflexology
BEVERLEY 8ARKER... 493-6663
Certif ied Practitioner/lnstructor wilh Ref lex-
ology Assn. of Canada. Mobile Service
Penticton & area

HAND REFLEXOLOGY-Vemon:503-0902

JOANNE COLE - Penlicton ... 493-6645

LAUFf E SALTER - Kamloops.-. 377 -7ns
Certitied Refl€xologist, Mobile Service lor
Seniors. Off€ring Fool, Hand, Ear Reflexology.

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOL6GY
Basic & advanced certiticate courses. $275
Instructional video - $29.95. For Into
'l-800-688-9748 or
www.pacif icretlexology.com

THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.foolloosepress.com

reiki masters
DIANE certitied Usui practitionern eacher;
aromatherapy, raindrop techniqu€ 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-6645

LAURf E SALTER - Kamlooos ...377-7775
Usui & Karuna Reiki Praclitioner & Instruc-
tor Retlexology & Integraled Body Therapy.

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
€mail: reikilea@sunwave.nel

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712-0644

MICHELE GIESELMAN; ... 2s0-372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Bsiki and
Integraled Body Th€rapy.

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui melhod.
Treatments available - Kelowna: 491-2111

SHARON GROSS - Kelowna ... 7'17.5690

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

reiki practitioners
ET Extra touch - R€iki/Psychic Healing.
Insight into the emolional root of physical
pain. Penticton ... 493-4260

JOHN - Vernon ...26o-2a29

REIKI HEALING - Carol Hagen
Hlgher Aspecl Healing-Westbank 768-
1393

TANYA - Certified Reiki Practitioner. Pasl
life regressions. Tarot-Kelowna: 763-51 07

relationships
Forbes - OK Singles ... 861-5784

retreat centres
GREEN HOUSE ART & RETREAT CENTRE
near the shores of Christina Lake, nestled in
the mounlains of the West Kootenays, this
destinalion is perfect for individuals, couples,
families or small retreat oriented groups. Art
facilities, creative, naturally lit meeting spaces,
organic gardens, sauna, hot tub, massage.
ExceDtional service. 250-447-6556
www.greenno.com
email: greenho@sunshinecable.com

RETFEATS ON LINE
Now for the tirst t ime...one internet site for
retreats...getaways...workshops...meeting
sDaces.. . faci l i ta lors in B.C.. .across
Canada...around the world.
Faxffi4472-5917
wwrv.totreatsonline.com
e-mail: connect@ retreatsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE Relreat, seminar,
meeting space on the spectacular Sunshine
Co^sl, unique in its simplicity-604-885-
4778 rockwood_cenlre@ uniserve.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retroat and
study centre on Kootenay Lake near Nelson
offers year-round programs, courses, retreats
andtraining. Return toa more natural, recep-
tive rhythm of life. Free program calendar.l-
80G661{71 1 or see www.yasodhara.orgn'T::-7'|l^

vommunrcalo" 

-

Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family ntes available
2s0-72&0068

){/* T;ilI;:J:,li^
ffitmp Menstrualcap
-}, ,,4'- Small rubbel cap is worn

7l\t internally. Sanitary & reliable.
' Comlortable & easy to use.

Sal€ foa ovenighl. Grgal for spods,
swimming, havel, elc. Lasls al least
l0 yea6. Accepted FoA I987,
Health & Welta.e 1992

Free Brochure
80G663-0427

Guaranleed
www.Keeper.mm

Usur Rsrxr
Level | - Tuesdays
Level ll - Thursdays

Margaret Rlppel . Retki
250-86&2177 . Kolowna



retreats / workshops
AVATAR COURSES in Kelowna wilh
Russsll March 17-25, to unlock th€ treasure-
housswithin. A musl chsck! lnfo. @ 250-762-
331 6 or www.avalarcanada.com

FIREWALKING - breathwork, team
building, sweatlodg€, ratting, riversids tipi
retr€at - Gold6n, BC ... 250-344-2114

HEAVENLY DREAIIS WELII,IESS Suoer-
vised Fasting Retreats, Inner Child Work,
Roiki. Shiatsu-Peachland...767-2868

THE 25t| KOOTENAY IAKE TA CHI
RETREAT Augult 26 - Septembar 1.
Exp€rience nature, community and l€arning
on beaulilul Koolenay Lake. Oigong, Tai
Chi, philosophy, hsaling, massag6, push
hands. Swimming, canoeing, pr ist ine
boach€s, waterlall, mountain palhs, n6arby
hotsprings. Open to beginners through ad-
vanc€d. Instruclors eric Eastman, Masler
Fook Yeung, Harold Hajime Naka, Osman
Phillips, Arnold Porler. Cosl: $485, Incl:
accom., lin€ vegglarian meals, instruclion
and boal transoorlation.
Koot€nay Tai Chi Csntrs, Box 566, N6lson,
BC, V1L sR3 ph. (250)352-3714
6mail: chiflow@unis€rve.com - websiie:
www. rsf €atsonline.cofi Vcarv$io/koc{enay.htm

PRESSURE POINT BELIEF workshoos in
Grand Forks, BC www.ponderosaspa.bc.ca
or 1-800-665-3211 . Professionals Welcome

WATEF FASNNG & NATURAL HEAUNG
Doclor supervised programs. Free brochure
1 -800-661 -5161 www.hiking.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES Oltering a comprehesivo four
ysar diploma program in Chinese medicine
and acuDunture. All aspects of TCM ar€
offergd including Herbology, Tuina Mas-
sag€, Oi Gong, Dist and Chinese Language
and W6st€m Msdicine ComDonents. For
mors info. se6 www.acos.org Ph. 1-888-
333-8868 or visit -303 Vernon St., N€lson,
BC VlL 4E3

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - registered wilh PPSEC.
Sharon Slrang - Kelowna ... 250-860-4985

XfiURE'S WAY HEBSII HEAIIH IXSflII'TE
Cedifi€d Herbalist & lridology Programs. PPSEC
regislered. Recognized by the Cdn. Herbalist
Assn.of B.C.-Vemont phona..2fi-547-?281
fax547€911 www.herbalistprograms.com

WINI'SONG SCHOOL OF HEAUNG LTD.
Otfers Cerlificate & Diploma Programs:
Certifi€d Holistic Hsalth Practitioner; Onen-
lal Bodywork; lridology; Nutrition; Enorgy
Medicine, Auriculotherapy. Financial As-
sistance available. Campbell Fiiv€r, BC
(250) 287-80/14 www.windsonghealing.com
admin @windsonghealing.com

shamanism
SOUL RETFIEVAL, Shamanic CounseF
ling, Depossession, Extractions, Removal
of ghosls & spells. Gisola Ko(250)442-2_391

SOUL R ETR I EVAUEXTR ACTIO N S,
Preben. Kelowna - 491-2111

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE EXTRACNON
Dower animals & soul retrevial, On-site
hous€ clearing. Tom Hopkins :
250-352-7906 Nelson

spir i tual groups
PAST UVES, DREAMS & SOUL
TRAVEL Discover your own answers
through the ancient wisdom ol Eckankar,
Religion ol the Light & Sound ol God.
Free book:1-800-LOVE-GOD ext 399.
lnlo Llnes:
Penlicton:770-7943 Kelowna:763-0338,
Vernon:558-1441, Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson:352-1 1 70 Pdnco ceorgs: 963-6803.
www.ecKanKar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 8'1
Stn. A, Kslowna. 8.C. V1Y 7N3 or call
1-250-762-0468 tor more information

TARA CANADA Free info on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditat ion
groups, a form of world s€rvice & a dynamic
aid to personal groMh. Tara Canada, Box
15270. Vancouver, BC V6B 5B1 l-888-
278-TARA websile: www.shareintl.org

SATHYA SAI BABA CENIRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
KamlooDs ... 250-376-7309

transformational retreats
Access your rclallonshlp wlth Lite
Force. Experience new levels of
emotional, menlal and physical health.
www.originS.org o/ Three Mountain
Foundation ... 250-376-8003

tai chi
DArCrl{0 0R^GoX-SCfl 00r, WTTH0UT Wltts
Oigong.Taiji videos & classes - Kelowna &
Westbank, Harold H. Naka: 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Style
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
phftajl 250-352-3714

@rrlosrmr cHr socrEw
Health Relaxation Balance Psac€ful Mind
Vernon, Armslrong, Lumby,Oyama 542-1E22
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Nelson
lA88-424-2442 Fax 542-1781
Email: ttcsvern @bcgrizzly.com

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone JerryJessop - 862-9327 -.. Kelowna

weightloss
HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. product &/or
opportunity - Wilma ... 250-765-5649

SAFE N' HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
I have lost 100 pounds without di6t or
exercise 1 -888-779-0900' www.skybusiness.com/lll

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUOIO ... Kamlooos
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditalion, Belly
Dance, Feldenkrais Workshops:372-(9642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengar yoga for healthy groMh & €njoy.
ment. Range ol classes & teachers m€et all
needs. Deborah 769-6413 -Barba,a 860-
0500 or Margaret 861-9518 during the day.

KUNDALINI YOGA - Vernon with cinny
Kitt. KR1 Cerlified. KY lnstructor-3 classes
per week. Newcomers welcome...542-8841

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) ror class/workshopnsacher training
call Dariel 497-6565 ot Marion 492-2587

VISIONS HATHA YOGA; Lifetime
Careers! Teaching teachers since 1998.
Home study & summer intensives -
(250)468-9995 www.axx€ss-h€alth.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM s€e ad under
Retr€at Centres. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 769-7291

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vemon
Certified instructor. Fully equipped studio.
Classes Mon-Fri 13 classes week549-1127

YOGA STUDIO in Penticton with Angeb
250-492-5371. First class free... OROP lN.
New students start on Wednesdays.

eiki Clrcld
Mondays at 10 am

at HHCt 272 Ellls St., Penticton
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Grand Forks
New West Trading Co (cr.sl Nlrur.r Enr. Inc.)
442.5342 278 Market Ave. A Natural
Foods Market. Certilied Organlcally grown
loods, Supplements,  Appl ia nces,
Ecological ly Sale Cleaning Prod ucts,
Healthy Alternatives & CNPA on stafl

ONLY Cerilfled Organic tresh produce
home delivery to Grand Forks and
Christina Lake, 442-5739 o(
www.skybusiness.com/certrf ied organic

Kamloops
Healthylife Nutrition ... 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue, Kamloops. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster lor quality supplements.

Nature's Fare ... 314-9560
#5 - 1350 Summit Drlve, Kamloops

Nutter's Bulk & Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next toToys-R-Us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Nalural
Health Food Store
Rob & Carol Walker ... 828-9960

Kelowna
Long Lile Health Foods... 860-5666
Caprl Centre Mall: #114 - 1835 Gordon Drive
Great in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
Nalural Cosmetics, Body Building Supplies &
more. Bonus program. Knowledgeable slatl.

Nature's Fare ,.. 762€636
* l20 - 1876 Cooper Road

Nelson
Kootenay CGop -295 Baker St...354-407t
FBESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowledge-
able slalf. Non-members welcome!

Osoyoas
Eonnie Doon Health Supplies
8511 B Main Street ... 495{313 - Vitamins,
Herbs, Sports Nutrit ion, Aromatherapy,
Sell-Help Information - In-store discounts
Ca ng and Knowledgable Stafl

P_entic!en
Judy's Heallh Food & Deli
129 West Nanaimo: 492-7029
v-Iaroi.|s- lc&s-&.:peclalrloadg
The Juicy Carrot - 493-4399 . Penticton
254 Ell is St.. . ODen 10-6 Mon. to Sat.
Juice bar, Organic produce, Naluralfoods,
Vegetarian Meals & Wheat Free products

Nature's Fare ... 492-7763
2100 Main Streel, Pentlcton

Whole Foods Market - 493-2855
't550 Main Sl. . Open 7 days a week
Nalural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, health toods, personal care,
books, herbs & food supplements, The
Main Squeeze Juice Bar. "Featuring
freshly baked whole grain breads." visit
www.pentictonwholef oods.com

Shuswap
Squilax General Store & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Between Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produce, Bulk &
Health Foods. Phone/Fax 675-2971

Su mmerland
Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Main: 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural Suoolements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 pm, for a warm smile

Vernon
Lilestyle Natural Foods ... 545-025s
1-800{01-9909 - Village Green Mall

Nature's Fare ... 260-1117

Sptn'luJ
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Julie Severn
Kamloops Z5O-374- l  |77
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and soon to be
Juice Bar
#9-1753 Dolphin Ave.

Kelowna, BC, V1Y 8A6
(2501763-1422
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MAqrc IS ALIVEI
on the SDores

of Kootemy bl@
n@r tlelsqt, BC.

Cost $200 before Jmel. ,
$250 after June 1;

Includes scrumptious vegetarlan nreals,
Instruction, camp leei

and a boat ride,

Join... WISE WOMEN
Shemmaho, Laurel, Noor and Urmi

for a Women's Retreat.

You will receive a map and
additional information with your
receiot. Balance due the first

day of retreal.

,lat Are

Shemmaho Jephi Sloux,
a Matriarch, a conductor ol
pagan, indigenous and
women's rituals. Certified
leader ol the Dances of
Universal Peace.

Lauael Burnham,
a Guiding Light, is Mistress
ol Cer€monies at the
Spring Festival ot Aware-
ness, and the Creatrix of
Wise Woman Weekend.

Celebratins SSffi SUMX{E&,
and the N€tM Ai€€|it

Noor-un-Nlsa
(Joan Smith-Walsh)

our Honored Crone.
Grandmother, Beiki Master,
teacher of wisdom, Sutism
Counselor at soiritual retreats.

tor more information call:
Shemmaho: 250-355-2591
E-mail: shsmmaho@ netidea.com

To reglstor: make check
payable to Jephi Sioux.

Send to Group I, Box 1, R.R.#l
Winlaw. B.C.. VoG 2J0

Urml Sheldon,
Selt Massage Instructor,
brings exlsnsive experienc€
in meditation, and an under-
standing ol energy and how it
alfects body health.


